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Rental lice~~ing bill stymies council 
By Dave Iba&a 
Dally Egyp&laa Staff Writer 
While Carbondale officials and coun-
cilmen have agreed that1'"ental proper-
ties must meet city codes . the means of 
monitoring code compliance stymied 
the council Monday _ 
At its formal meeting . the coWlcii 
sent back for revision a proposed or· 
dinance to license apartment sand 
houses leased in Carbondale. Council 
members protested stipulations that 
land.1ords submit structural plans , 
copies of leases and names of all 
tenants. 
The ordinance requries that all 
properties be inspected by city code en-
(orcement officials for possible 
'tiolations prior to licensing . Under the 
ohlinance the city may deny licenses to 
substandard housing . The city will for -
bid unlicensed properties to rent. 
" All we're trying to do is create an 
ordinance by which we can deal with 
substandard housing ," City Manager 
Carroll Fry said Tuesday morning . 
"It ·s a problem inherent in any com· 
munity with university students. People 
palm off substandard housing ." 
But to require disclosure of owner-
ship and names of au tenants ' 'seemed 
to me an administrative nightmare," 
Fry said . 
Fry recommended that parts of the 
ordinance calling for the filing of struc-
tural plans. leases and names of 
tenants be amended or deleted . 
If the primary purpose of the or-
dinance is to correct struct ural 
violations. Councilman Hans Fischer 
said j"londay . " 00 we need to have aU 
of these things in (the ordinance) to ac· 
compH~~ that objective ?" 
Through bicennifl l registration fees , 
the city may net $15.000. according to 
John Yow, director ot code enfor-
cement. However , inspection of the 850 
apartment units and 900 single-lamily 
houses on Carbondale will cost the city 
$28,000 Yow said. 
"You can 'I enforce with the existing 
staff an ordinance that takes this much 
time and effort ," Fil;Cher said . "Until 
we see allocation of funds and a staffong 
program to meet the needs of the or-
dinance, I 'm not going to support the 
ordinance. ,. 
If the ordinance is passed, the city 
(Continued 00 Page 2) 
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Candidates 
agree IBHE 
slights SIU 
By Gary DeI.oIIn 
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer 
Candidates for the Ulinois General 
Assembly from the 58tli district agree 
that the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education ClBHE ) has slighted SIU in 
th~ ~st in favor of the University of 
. Illmols . 
. Bruce Richmond . mayor of Mur-
physboro and candidate for state 
representati ve . hi s opponent Gale 
Williams and incumbent Ralph Dunn . 
arpeared at the Carbondale Federation 
o Teachers (CFUT ) sponsored " meet 
the candidates session" at the Student 
Center Tuesday . About 35 people at -
tended . 
Herb Donow , CFUT president , in-
, troduced the men and asked how they 
would approach the current dilemna of 
" budget stringency ." Donow said recent 
recommendations by the IBHE in -
sinuate that the'tJ of I will be buill up at 
SlU's expense. 
Dunn spoke.,.first and said " Lets not 
bring down U of I, lets bring up SIU. We 
can do it within the framework of the 
system. Maybe we need to abolish the 
WHE." 
Dunn said D9now's introduction might 
have been interpreted as meaning the 
state should do more for SIU and less for 
the U of I. That, according to Dunn, 
would be a mistake. 
Getting to Donow's point about SIU's 
(Continued 00 Page 21 
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Unillersity House will become !he new home 01 new SI U Presidenl Warren W. Brandt on Dec. 1. (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman.) 
New president to occupy U-House; 
Foundation lookingfor new home 
By Bob Sprillger 
Daily Egyptian Stalf Writer 
Warren W. Brandt's acceding to the 
SIU-C presidency is going to cause 
problems for at least two segmenls of 
the University community. 
The SIU Foundatio~ , now located in 
University House, " is going to have to 
move" before the Brandts move in Dec. 
I. Joseph N. Goodman " foundation 
executive director ,,,said TuesdI'Y' And 
Rino Bianchi , director of facililtes plan-
ning, has to ftgw-e out where to move 
the foundation oITlCes. 
Brandt indicated Mooday that he and 
his wife, Esther, will take up Iiyjng 
quarlers in the million-dollar bouse 
originally built for former president 
Delyte W_ Morris. 
But before the Brandts can move in, 
Goodman said, the foundatiGa viill have 
to relocate its offices, and then !be bouse -
will have to be spruced up and cleaDed 
for .. 15 new occupants_ 
"The drapes need cleaning , the rugs 
need cleaning and where pictures were 
hung on the walls when the Derges lived 
here are holes which need to be filled, " 
he said . • 
Goodman said there are no firm plans 
where to move the foundation . Ten-
lath'ely, though, he said the foundatioo 
will " probably move into the old 
~~~"n~0~~':J.0~::~ . fv~~~a~ua 
Bi3J)chi said he suspects "it will cost 
:,om~':~~o :~~ ~dt::.: 
~!"~~~~'~~~~'= 
entrance way, new dra""";es and car-
I>c-ting, air conditioning rDSiauatioo and 
a new paint job. 
The major problem facing the fOllll-
dati .... besides fiDding a new home, will 
be rescIIeGilinc eveula eel for !be U-
bouse, Goodman said_ About six events 
are scheduled for the bouse in 
.I ") 
December, and Goodman stid these will 
have to be rescheduled for the Student 
Center " or some other place. 
"Everything is so up in the air right 
now, we really don 't know what we'U Clo. 
The most press~ thing for US Is finding 
a place to move, ' Goodman ~id. 
Bianchi said it may be n~ to 
move the foundatioo twice. He said it 
will have to move before the lkandla 
occupy the U-bouse, and then again after 
the Chautagua Road location is 
renovated . 
Goodman said be doubt. that Mrs_ 
Brandt will be abJe to recJecarate !be 32-
room mansion built in 1170 ~use, 
"there isn't any mooey. Tbat Is !be 
problem." 
"Tbe bouse wa. poorly decorated 
because the University ran out of 
maoey," Goodman aid 
BiancbI aid be apeda !be c:aa.., 
(~cn"2) 
Lesar ' ~will 'review 
revised a~.t~.~!~I. .. , 
By Weo8mlIIo would limit unfair competition ." he 
DaUy EgyptiaD Staf( Wrlier added. 
The Media Advertising Policy Com-
mi ttee (orwarded Tuesday a revised 
policy on commercial advertising by 
university-a((iliated media to Interim 
President Hiram Lesar (or review. 
The revised policy , drawn up last 
week at a joint campus meeting in 
Edwardsville , will be studied Wed-
nesday by Lesar , his sta!! and 
U~~~~ts~~~U~~:,"d~'n o( students 
said, (ollowing Tuesday's meeting, the 
revised policy would probably need 
(urther revision before being acceptable 
to the Board o( Trustees. 
"I thiDk the revised policy will pass if 
it h,:" ~ support o( the Systems Council 
but r...~~ the board is looking (or a little 
st':?l ~[;e~~~~~~~ ~-:~~: ~~~ 
protection of their interests and the 
placing of more restrictions as to the 
New president 
to occupy U House 
(Calfinued from page 1) 
Bianchi said he talked with Mrs . 
Brandt and she indicated to him tbat 
" she was quite satisfied with the house 
as it is." Bianchi doubts that the Brandts 
will want to do any extensive 
redecorating. 
He said he needs to know exacUy when 
the Brandts will be moving into U-house 
before he can draw up a timetable for 
moving the SlU Foundation into new 
quarters and prepairing the house (or 
the presidential (amily . 
Swinburne said the policy will go from 
Lesar to the Systems Council and 
"hopefully" on to the board (or con-
sideration at the Nov . 14 meeting. 
Swinburne said any o( these groups 
may revise the policy and the revisions 
may send it back to the policy com-
mittee. 
"It was the (eeling o( some of the 
members o( the policy committee that 
the statement has lost some of its lueat 
but the second policy is a more af-
firmati ve statement," he said. 
Swinburne said provisions may be 
added suggesting ethical guidelines to 
be (ollowed and a policy of review . 
WIDB manager Joel Preston said he 
thought the revised policy " does what 
the board has asked it to do" but- he 
wouldo 't make any predictions about the 
board 's reaction. 
" I'm a lousy predicter, my average so 
(ar is not good. It is beyond me to pre<iict 
what the board will do," Preston said . 
"1 think any stronger statement will 
infringe on rights o( freedom o( speech 
and press. I don 't think a stronger policy 
would be applicable to both campuses 
without infringing on these rights ," he 
stated. 
Richard C. Gruny , bnard legal 
counsel , said " two or three things left 
out that were in the previous proposal" 
and he said he would like to know the 
rational (or the deletions . 
" This was dropped on us out o( 
blue this morning at the p'olicy com-
mittee meeting and it wasn t until I got 
back to the orlice that I saw what was 
left out, " Gruny said . 
Gruny would not comment on what he 
would recommend the board do with the 
proposal , claiming client-a ttorney 
privileges would (orbid any statement. 
, 
, 
Constructim m Route 13 between carbondale and Nourllhysboro recl!lved 
aSSistance from the weatherman this week. Fair wealher--«hecluled 10 con-
tinue for at least a few more days-is a welcome sight for wori<ers m the high-
way project. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner.) . 
Student senator resubmits resignation 
Diane Solberg 
Dally Egyptian Slarr WrIter 
Student Sen. Richard "Josh " Bragg , 
westiiide non-dorm, submitted his 
resignation for th e second lime 
Tuesday to Robert N. Seely , vice 
president and chairman of lh~ senat e. 
Bragg, scheduled to go on trial before 
the Campus Judicial Board at Thur-
sday 's meeting in the Student Center 
Missouri Room , said he submitted his 
resignation to give the senate another 
opportunity to consider whether he can 
be seated lD the senate even though he 
does not live in the district he 
re~~n~~id despite Bragg 's second 
resignation he still plans to let the 
judicial board try Bragg's case because 
there is a "definite contradiction " 
between the student government con-
stitution and the by-laws. 
When questioned why he doesn ' t 
reCuse to attend any more senate 
meetings, Bragg said, "I want to leave it 
up (or everybody else to decide." 
He said the judicial board would have 
to decide whether to interpret the 
constitution on the "spirit" or the " letter 
o( the constitution ." 
Bragg said i( the judicial board 
removes him from office, he will run in 
the November election as a represen· 
Lalive from the Northeast side. 
Seely said he will act as a witness (or 
Bragg at the trial. He added that he 
expected Sen . James R. Wood to testily 
" in support o( Josh bei~ unseated ." 
Richard Riggio . chairman o( the 
judicial board , said he " doubts " 
whether the board will C"nn~irtpr Rr'JItJ" '~ 
case , in light o( the second resigna tion . 
He said the second resIgnation makes 
Bragg's case "a moot question .: ' . 
Riggio added that he is havlDg :!i(-
ficulty notifying the five senatGrs about 
o( the trial Thursday concermng their 
seating. 
Rental licensing bill 
to undergo revisIon 
(Qlnt_ fnm _ 1) • 
may close down 9"'tal units if landlords 
...,(use to correa violations, according 
to the proposal. 
~ (or the landlords division of 
the OwnberofCommorce, 
eItomey James Morris said landlords 
appoee the ordiDance, Morris, vice-
~deIIt 0( the c:h .... ber, said conec-
tift bouIiac ordiDances already exist . 
"I'be problem is not one of ladt o( 
law, .. ItIDrris cantlnued, 'lit 's a ladt o( 
either eaforc:emellt ability or enror-
..... desire ... 
'!'be c:ity ~ ~ a -1II1II 
z::-... ~...=~ 
... z. o.u, ___ 0cI0t1i0r 21. 1974 
property: "We object to punishing the 
many to reach the few," Morris said . 
The city council never polled citizens 
or sought independent information in 
studying rental registration, Morris 
said . "I'hey are, so to speak, flying by 
the seat o( their pants,"""" added . I 
AI the public meeting convened by 
the City Council Sept . 31, Morris an-
nounced that landlords had draned 
their own rental ordinance. Since then 
the city has not contacted him about the 
alternate plan, Morris noted. 
Though the alternative ordinance 
mentions periodic inIpection ol rental 
property, it does DOt require ml1Ddatory 
registration, copies oll_, structural 
plans or lists of tenants, Morris said. 
The o!!ice o( admissions and records 
does not have on file the correct ad-
dresses o( the senators , Riggio said . He 
said he hopes the publicity in the Daily 
Egyptian about the trial , has been read 
by the senatan;. 
He said if they don 't show at the trial , 
we have no other alternative but to find 
them guilty as charged." 
58th district candidates 
say IBHE unfair to SIU 
(Cootinuod from Page 'I 
budget, Dunn said, " I don 't see my role 
as writing a budget (or SJU . We should 
try to get trustees that strive (or the 
right goals . Maybe they should be 
elected like the ones at U of I. I don ' t 
know." 
Williams spoke next and after a short 
listing o( his qualifications said, "sru 
means everything to the Southern 
llIinois area and the IBHE has con-
tinuously tried to cut SIU 's budget. 
They ' ve !IBHE I got lobbyists in 
Springfield everyday we're in session. 
Williams said he had served in the 
~er:.:v~fb~~~n r:,';"~iO:;!: 
" couldn ' t remember a single session 
that they dido 't try to cut SJU's budget. 
We never had a problem before we got 
the lBHE." Williams added, " If I'm one 
o( your representatives, they'll have a 
hard time cuU.iD2 the SlU budllp.L 
Richmond said he will also strive to 
keep SlU's budget-at a su!(icient I.evel. 
Donow then invited questions from the 
audience and the candidates were 
asked how they (elt on University 
teacher" rights (or collective 
~-=. said' the supported it and 
Dunn said a bill will &e introduced in !be 
next session to establish collective 
::bft:inircnd strike rigbta (or aU 
em ayes_ . 
Donow broucbt up the t~' • 
retirement plan and asked why the state 
is not obeying the law that called (or 
funding on the state's Part. 
Under the law , university teachers put 
seven per cent o( their monthly salaries 
... a retirement plan ~ich is supposed to 
be matched by the state. Waiker vetoed 
the legislation that called (or (ull (un-
ding. Dunn-said a bill will be introduced 
to "override the veto and l think we've 
got it. " 
Another matter that wa"tlliscussed 
was the lBHE's recent propo_sal that 
tuitions make up 31 per ~t o( a) state 
school 's revenue. This wOuld call \for a 
near tripling o( SlU's current tuition 
ra~~ow said increased tuit i'ons and 
enrollment drops are directly related. 
He mentioned a University of Wisconsin 
experiment that showed a strong 
correlation between the two. 
Willi .... s said he (avors total abolilion 
of tuition at all state Ich~ls eventualJy 
but, (or now, wants to see tuilioos 
abolished (or studenlll whose family's 
income is $15,000 or I .... 
Willi .... s said ~ a bill "would help 
three out of (our YOUllC people Baing to 
college today and c:oet $2B mllIIbiI (or !be 
state." He added. ''that Isn't a10t ol 
money when you COIISider the rew ... · ... 
Richmond disagreed with the $15,000 
c:utolf point becauR, • be aa1d, there 
are other (actors involved but blper 
education sbould be available to all 
qua1iIied atudeDllI_" 
, 
Lesar to revert to law school-dean 
When he steps down as Interim sm 
President Dec. I , Hiram H. Lesar will go 
back to being dean of the law school , the 
position he has held si nce December , 
1972. 
ba~fn ~dair~~~tu,~'~:~ ~~~ 
since being named interim president 
March 14, but after Dec. 1 he wiU be able 
to assume his duties as dean on a fuU -
time basis once again . 
He said he is " looking forward" to the 
switch. and ~ns to proceed " according 
to our plan of recruiting faculty for next 
Retail prices record 
hike of 1.2 per cent 
---.. 
WASHINGTON lAP )- Inflation 
surged ahead in September as retail 
prices · rose another 1.2 per cent . the 
Labor Department reported Tuesday. 
The increase pushed consumer prices 
12.1 per cent IUgher than a year earlier. 
the sharpe ' increase in any 12-month 
period si 1947. 
Retail rices increased across most 
of the economy last month with food , 
clothing and mortgage lnlerest rales 
leading the way . A few items declined , 
notably gasoline and fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 
President Ford 's economic advisers 
have predicted that retail prices will 
continue rising at a rate of about 1 per 
cent a month through the end of the 
year . and that there would be no 
significant easing of inflation until ' 
sometime next year . 
The year already is destined to go 
down as the worst peacetime in -
nationary year on record. Retail prices 
have climbed 9.7 per cent so far this 
year. surpassing last year 's rise of 8.8. 
which was the worst since 1947. 
The Labor Department began the 
Consumer Price Index in 1913 and 
government analysts said the current 
innationary rate was exceeded onlv 
during war time economics . . 
The 1.2 per cent rise in prices last 
month, adjusted to account for seasonal 
influences . is equivalent to an annual 
rate of 14.4 per cent if projected over 
the full year . 
In absolute terms , without seasonal 
adjustment. prices rose 1.1 per cent in 
September . compared with 1.3 per cent 
in August. This lifted the Consumer 
Price Index to 151.9, meaning that it 
cost 5151.90 to buy a variety of goods 
and services that cost $100 in the 1967 
base period . I. 
Earning rose a little mete than prices 
in September and the purchasing power 
of the average worker with three depen-
dents edged up onHenth of a per cent . 
the first increase in three months . 
However . purchasing power was still 
5.2 per cent below a year ago . 
The government said food prices rose 
1.9 per cent in September , the sharpest 
increase since February . Nonfood com -
modities increased l' per cent . the 
smallest rise in nine months but still a 
substantial jump. The cost of services . 
including rents. utilit ies and med.ical 
fees . rose 1.1 per cent. the same as in 
July and August. 
Grocery prices. which usuall y decline 
in September . were up 1.5 per 'cent last 
month with everything but fruit s and 
vegetables increasing in cost . Dairv 
products. which had been declining . 
posted. their first increase in four mon -
ths. 
Allocation of money 
bef ore Student Senate 
Three bills submitted by Phillippe 
Hone . chairperson of the finance 
committee, concerning the allocations of 
funds , wiU be discussed at the Student 
lienate meeting at 7 :30 Wednesday in the 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
- One bill recommends Ulat the Art 
Students League be allocated S135 to 
partially fund a trip to the Art Institute 
of Chicago for its members . 
Another bi 11 recom mends tha t $99 be 
granted to the Asian Studies Association 
for a conference on Asian Affairs . 
Another biU recommends tbat $325 be 
given to the Southern Players to finance 
a guest speaker, pla ywright Megan 
Terry . 
year and locating the law school in a 
permanent building." 
".sited how he felt about the ter-
mination of his eight-month presidency 
with the appointment of Warren W. 
Brandt as permanent president , Lesar 
said, " I am simply leaving this office 
and going to another office." 
The SIU Scbool of Law accepted its 
first class of students winter quarter, 
1973. Lesar said about 1300 applications 
were ftled for 80 available seats in the 
school this year . 
Lesar said he is not reaUy thinking 
=t!.e~sJ!:~ o}~e f:!s;"dh~~be;:ill 
be kept "busy enough." 
Midterm reflections 
Not all SI U students do their studying for midtenn examinations inside the 
library . Rick Stillmar1<, graduate student in physiology, and Pat Reynolds, a 
senior in physiology, study at the edge of the pond outside Morris Library. 
iStaff PIloto by Steve Sumner) 
Illinois House report may end 
discriminat,ion -in women's sports 
The weather 
Wednesday : mostly sunny and mild 
with highs in the upper 60s to low 70s . 
Wednesday night: Fair with lows. in the 
low to mid 4OS . 
Thursday : Mostly sunny and con-
tinued mild with highs in the upper 60s to 
10"'los . 
'Daily 'Jigyptian 
EOI TOR'S NOTE: This is the first of 
a two-part series on the attempts to 
eliminate diSCrimination in women's 
athletics at SI U. 
By Pam Black 
Daily EgypUu Staff Writer 
Several problem areas in women 's 
athletics , including equillJllent , 
publicity, facilities and athletic scholar-
ships, are undergoing improvement at 
SlU, according to Cbarlottee West , sm 
director of Women's Intercollegiate 
Alhletics. . 
The move toward improvement 
follows release of an Olinois House 
Higher Education SUbcommittee report 
on Women's athletics which cited more 
tIwJ ten areas of discrimination in 
women '5 athletics at most Illinois 
senior universities. 
West saiCl a scholarship Cdlnmittee, 
formed by the SlU Women's Inter-
coI~ate Athletics pept., is working on 
a fcdsightO!<i pIai\ ~ to bring ad· ' 
ditional women '5 athletics at S1U. By 
1!1lO, she said , the committee hopes to 
be able to give eight scholarships in 
each of the eleven sports offered to 
women . The committee is tentatively 
~:":ai~ scholarships for next year, 
SIU Women 's athletics currently 
receives .30 tuition waivers , but no 
scholarslups. 
Women's intercollegiate athletics 
shares 5O-year<>ld Davies Gym with the 
women's Physical Edueation Depart-
ment , West said. In·some instances, she 
added, the facilities are also shared 
with men 's athletics . 
West said men and women lormerfy 
used . Davies Gym . In 1964: men 's 
&IhIft.cs we-e moved to the Arena, she 
satd, and women 's athletics were 
promised that Davis would be 
renovated. 
The gym, West said : currently has 
plumbing and electrical problems and 
IS "aesthetically ··unattractive . " 
Although renovations of the structW'e 
are still being promised, West says 
there nave been no major renovations 
in Ule past len years . 
"Decent " dressing and showering 
facilities are not available in Davies 
Gym for men enroUed in women's 
phys;",a1 education classes , West SAId. 
A single stall shower in the public rest 
room which can be entered from out-
side is the only facility men can use, 
she said . • 
Women 's intercollegiate athletics do 
not have their own training room . West 
said . SIU is one of the few schools of its 
size that dies not have a training room . 
she said , where women can lift weights 
to strengthen injuries or improve 
r\lver.all conditioning .. The training 
rooms in the AreJla and Pulliam are on 
a men come ftrst basis, sbe said. 
The unattractiveness of the facilities 
makes it hard (or women's inter-
coliegiate athletics to attract and 
recruit new athletes, West Said. High 
school students hear about the good 
coaching and athletics available at SlU, 
but when they visit the facilities, ,they 
think it not an attractive spot after ail , 
she said. ' -
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Colleges lacking 
for minorities 
By Bill Layne 
Editorial Page Edilor 
Recruiting minority groups for college was a 
major project during the late 1960's and early 1970's . 
Similar to so many other minorily«ienled 
programs. the recruitment program seems to have 
fallen by the wayside in recent years . 
According to a F9rd -Foundation report , in 1970. 
minority groups made ~p 16.8 per cent of the 
population but pnly 10.6 per cent of the un · 
dergraduate enrollement. Th~~ figures were con· 
lrasted with a 83.2 Per cent white population and 89.4 
per cent white stud~t undE'rgraduate enrollment. 
., I 
According to David E . Kent Jr . president of the 
National Scholarship Service~. \ Fund for Negro 
Students . this trend persists . een 1965 and 1971, 
Kent said recently . black enroll ents in colleges and 
universities grew from 3.4 pe~ cent to more than 6 
per cent of the lotal. paflege and university 
enrollment. However . t1t ~een 1972 and 1973. 
minority enrollment dropPed off a full percentage 
·point. 
From these rtgures, it is evident that minority 
enrollment recruitment programs have fallen far 
short of their expected dream of parity with white 
undergraduate enrollment . 
According to Kent , the problem lies with the black 
administrators who were hired years ago to improve 
black recruitments . but today had "lost sight of what 
thei r original objective was ." 
This may be part of the problem . but ~tiI-wtiver. 
salies develop programs that attract minority 
students and also provide adequate financial support 
to keep minority students in school , the problem will 
persist. 
Financial help for Marching Salukis 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily EgypUan SpoI1a Edilor 
During the past several years SIU has made 
numerous attempts to spread the name of the 
University to the rest of the country . One specific 
group, the Marching Salukis , has done more to 
spread the fame of SIU then any other campus 
organization . 
Over the last four years , the Marching Band and 
several other organizations in the School of Music 
have been phased out of receiving the almighty . 
dollar from the Student Activities fund . This was sup· 
posedly done because the Student Government Ac· 
tivities Council fell that it would be unwise to fund 
classes that receive credit. 
Ove to the reduction in funds , several bands, in· 
c1uding the Salukis. have been receiving less money 
over the past few years . At present these groups 
receive very little funding . 
Simon for Congress 
By BIll Layne 
EdItorial Page Edlior 
It is doubtful if there is a better man than Paul 
Simon to fiJI the shoesofretiri~ Rep . Kenneth Gray . 
The VQlers of tbe HI> Qlngressional. District have a 
man who will represent the %4h dlstnct honestly . 
fairly and responsibly. . 
Simoo is an educator, newsp,per pubhsher , author 
and long-time public servant. . 
He has served as a state representative. state 
senator , and lieutenant governor. His policies have 
been oonsistant and honest . He has WrItten a com· 
.nendable position paper 00 inflation , while his op. 
ponent Republican Val Oshel of Harrisburg, has 
resortod to useless rhetoric and negative carii'paign 
~ served as former Gov. OIgilvie's civil 
cIelenIe direcIor and seems to be more content to 
deal with the Jeniu, of time Simoo has resided in the 
dlltrict ..ad Simon's SIIf'I""1: for Sen . George Govern 
u..a cleai"lIII wItb the issue!I. 
1be people ol the KIt U'e fortunate to have such a 
_ aa Paul aa-, .ad I believe (!inlOO has also 
bMl eDdaned by the alicMO Tribune) be deserves 
the....,art olthe wtenin the November 5 election. 
~ ... ~ ......... ~,~1~ 
When Mike Hanes. director of the Marching 
Salukis , was asked wher<- his money came from he 
answered , "I really don ~ know." 
Hanes blamed the recent problem on ieveral 
things. " Right now there are more student groups 
than ever before who want money and there isn't 
enough money to go arol!!lrl ," said Hanes . "After the 
Student Activities Committee decided not to give us 
any more money . the School of Music had a big 
problem because they really don 't have the money to 
give us .·-
''Over sixty per cent of the members of the SaJukis 
are non-music majors. Because o~ this we are not 
really a School of Music organization but an 
organization open to the entire student body ." 
The Salukis have made numerous trips beyond the 
confines of carbondale. This year the Salukis will 
give their Ulh performance in as many years for lhe 
St . Louis Cardinals of the National Football League. 
Past performances in St . Louis have produced hun· 
dreds of letters congratulating the Salukis 00 a flne 
performance. These letters were from people all 
over the United States who saw the Salukis on 
television. 
After the St . Louis performance in November , the 
Salukis will travel to New Orleans to perform for the 
football Saints. This half-time performance will be 
the first time a band from out of Louisiana has per· 
formed for the New Orleans crowd . 
When the Salukis march down the New Orleans 
field in the SIU ensignia , 50.000 people will kitow 
about SIU before the day is over . If SIU is serious 
about spreading the name of Southern Illinois 
University , the Marching Salukis are the ones who 
can do it. They have the talent to get the message 
across . All they need now is a little financial help. 
, 
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Things are great. The President says he 'll lick in· 
na l ion by 19'76. hopefully before November of thaI 
year . Moreo\'e r , he says confident ly, we cert ainly 
dun 't have to worry that a recession 's coming . 
Ft.>deral Reserve Board Chairman Arthur ' Burns 
loyally agrees . He says we 've a lready got one . 
But "nat tipped the scales was the latest Gallup 
Poll on what lhe people thougi't. 
known they were in another Great Depression , was 
startling. 
Old~ imers noslaligically relished the spiril of 
camaraderie they remembered from the first one . 
They helped each other oul. were kind to hoboes and 
sa id , " We're all in the same boat. " 
Have a great 
" 00 the pt'Ople thi nk I'm goi ng to lead them out of 
this innatiunary mess ?. the Prt'51tient hopeful ly 
asked hi S aCt> t'(.'OI1Unll (, advisor . Semple Ash e Si mon . 
"Yes. Sir ," sa id Simon . "51 per cent think yuu' re 
gUlng to lead them mt n another Grf"3t Depression in-
stead ." 
The yOWlg were ecstatic. " I can't wait to tell my 
children how I on ly gol SS a week allowance when I 
was a kid, " said one youth . rubbing his hands . " For 
years I've been bored to tears by all that talk and 
now it 'll be my turn ." 
There bei ng a depression on , people wasted less 
food. planled more WIN gardens . lurned down their 
thermostats and drove less-just as the President 
had urged them 10. 
depression 
8y Arthur Hoppe 
"That 's dcprt'ss lllg," said the President. 
" Exact ly, Sir ," said Simon . '' If ur when people 
think there' ll be a depression , there's bound to be a 
depression . For the econom y a l\l.'ays faithfully dCles 
what people think it will do ." 
" 1 beg your pardon ," said the President. 
" If investors think the stock market will go down ," 
explained Simon, "they sell the ir stocks and the 
market goes down , If savers th ink ~,",p banks y"ill fail , 
there wilLbe runs on the banks and the banks will 
fail. U employers think produclion will drop , Ihey lay 
off workers and production drops . If. ... · 
" I get the idea ," said the President. " But don 't 
worry . I 'll issue a rosy statement to restore con· 
fidence in the economy ." 
" Another ?" said Simon. " Frankly , sir you should 
declare a depression instead ." 
After thinking this over , the President did so . 
" DEPRESSION HITS !" announced the black 
headlines. The effect on Ihe people . who hadn 't 
" We 've hit rock boltam," said the President 
gri mly . And he went around promising "a chicken tn 
every pot" and predicting that "prosperity is just 
aruund the <..'Orner." And he was right. 
Investors fig ured the market wo uld have to go up . 
So it did . Employers figured production would have 
10 inc rease .-SO it did . And savers, seeing the banks 
hadn't failed, saved . So everyone g rew rich . Happy 
days were here a~in . 
+ + + 
) 
Of course t prices soared . " Sometimes:' said the 
President gToo mil y, ' " I don 't under stand the 
economy ." .1. .. 
" It's simple, sir," saitI Simon , "Either we have in· 
flation where everybbdy 's rich and can 't afford to 
buy things , or w~ have a depression where 
everybody's poor ,.m can't afford to buy Ihings. But 
it 's better to be fOr , because then there 's no way to 
go but up ." 
"00 you think it 's too soon," said the President , 
studying the Cost of Living Index. ·to have another 
Great Depression ?" 
Letters-----------------------------------------Did Baier receive A different look at the economy 
To the Dally Egyptiaa: 
The analysis of the current U.S. in· 
flation and of the impact of President 
Ford's surtax presenled by Jon Kart· 
man in Ihe October 16 edition of the 
Daily Egyptian renects several com· 
man misconceptions about the workings 
of the American economy and about the 
fede ral government's influence on it . 
While it is not possible to present an or · 
derly analysis of Ford 's proposals in a 
brief letter (it lakes several courses to 
develop th e analyt ical tools and 
knowledge of institutions to do it well ) a 
clarification of certain argument s 
might reduce confusion somewhat , In 
that spirit the following comments are 
offered : 
Jon Kartman : "The basic reasoning 
for applying the surcharge is 10 take 
money out of circulation." 
Monobicycles 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Hiding behind a seemingly innocent 
soft whir and pleasant.(aced humanoid 
accomplice, the len-speed bicycle is 
spreading cold sweal , .adrenal in . and 
bloody knees all over campus . A skilled 
repertoire of artful dodges, proper 
weaves , and creative dancing is 
necessary daily to avoid being impaled 
by a demented handlebar or stripped of 
manhood by some speed-crazed pedal 
in high gear. Having honed my dodging 
abilities I am now content to hang from 
the nearesl branch and cackle while 
1wo or more cyclists with mutual glan· 
ces of predestined doom crash into each 
other, 
It has become obvious that a con· 
spiracy was (and might still be) in the 
works. Those churls on 1wo wheels were 
iD cohorts with Ihe old parking lot 
crowd to erect a network of twisted 
metal over the campus. The cyclists 
would then get the sidewalks to them -
selves while the blazer boys would get 
more eannarlted fWlds to spend on 
scotch. 11M; endangered species or those 
few of us who still walk would be 
resigned to getting shuttled around in a 
pnewnatic tube somewhere in the sky. 
Why not build a monorail ror the' 
cyclists? 11iey can strap their back-
packs on to a hook and get snatched up 
mto the olOne where they can peddle 
like demons and never run into 
8IIybody. 
Comment. Imposing a surtax should 
not be expected to change the nalion 's 
money stock, The size of the money 
stock is determined by the Federal 
Reserve Board , There is no reason to 
expect this board to change the money 
stock jusl because the Congress im · 
poses a surl ax . 
Jon Kartman : "With less money in 
ci rculation , prices will be forced to 
come down ." 
Comment. While it is a widely accep-
ted proposition that too rapid increases 
in the money su}lply can create in-
fl a t ion , it is incorrect to assert that all 
inflations are thus c aused . It is 
especially difficult to argue Ihal Ihe 
current inflation is so ca used . For 
example, in the last year the Consumer 
Price Index has increased almost 12 per 
cent while the money stock has in · 
creased about 6 per cent (8 per cent by 
a second definition >. It is probably true 
that an absolute reduction in the money 
stock would bring down prices, but such 
an act would very likely bring down 
many other things as well , namely, em-
ployment , the Republi can Part y, 
several western democracies and 
possiblv western civilization. 
Jon Kartman : ' 'To single out one 
group (families thaI earn S15,000 or 
more and individuals that earn $7,500 or 
more ) 10 fighl innation is grossly un · 
fair ." 
Comment. Inflation is unfair, Wlem -
ployment is unfair and the dislribulion 
of income is unfair , by my standards. If 
I were prescribing an anti-inflation 
policy I would not prescribe an increase 
m personal income taxes , but once the 
decision is made to use tax increases to 
depress personal disposable income in 
order to depress consumption expen-
ditw-es, it seems to me to be most fair, 
under ClJl1'!llt U.S. conditions , to im · 
pose such increases on upper income 
Americans . which is what Ford 
proposed. 
11>e striking unfairness in the laX 
proposal was not explicitly recognized 
by Kartman analysis of the investmenl 
laX credit. Tax reductions to cor-
porations are indirectly laX reductions 
to the owners of those corporations. 
Therefore, instead o~arguing thlll "cor-
porations get an in~ in investment 
tax credits which more than offsets the 
Slll'"Cbarwe," Kartman should have said 
''families ""'- income exceeds $15,000 
and wbose income is based largely on 
mrporatiOD profits will fiDeI that the iii-
__ tax credit """"en'ialb< oft-
eets !be IUItu while similar families 
wbaee iDcome is st.ric:tIy -.Ie or salary 
income will have to bear !be full tax." 
Jon Kart man : " If innation is to be 
curbed , a freeze on prices should be im· 
posed ... 
Comment. By definition a ''freeze on 
prices " means "prices cannot rise ," 
and by definit ion "inflation " is "rising 
prices on the average," so by definition 
a freeze on aU prices would stop in-
flati on . But the U.S. has many social 
and econom ic problems , and while it is 
fash ionable at the moment to describe 
inflat ion as '"public enemy number 
one, ' any attempt to combat inflation 
without regard to other problems would 
likely compound them a ll. A price 
freeze w:.-uJd, if retained more than a 
few months , mult iply many fold almost 
everyo:1p of these problems - including 
Ihe innarlon ilself. A careful reading of 
Ford 's October 8th speech reveals thaI 
most of his proposals were designed 
more to treat other problems, unem -
ploy ment, long term economic growth , 
energy conservation , and international 
economic cooperation , than they were 
to treat inflation. For better or for 
worse Ihe economic summit meetings 
, designed to provide Ford with ideas and 
proposals to combat inflation per-
suaded him instead that careless anti · 
innation policies were a great danger to 
Ihe U.S . . and the world than was in· 
nation itself. 
Concluding Comment. The American 
economy is in serious trouble. While 
there are many reasons for this , there 
is one which is particularly suitabJetor 
discussion on the lellers page of the 
Daily Egyplian , namely , the inex-
cusably low qualily of reporting and 
editorilizing about economic issues and 
alternatives in the U.S. media. This 
failure , "'hich seems to now from a 
warped view of the definition of 
''news,'' surely deserves extended at-
tention in School of Journalism and in 
university newspapers, Radio and 
television are probably beyond 
salvage. So long 81; newspapers effec-
tively suppress , because they do not 
recognize, important economic events 
we must expect the public to prefer 
non-existent alternatives and 
polilioans to cater to those preferen-
ces. The t.asIt of choosing among the ac-
tual alternatives will , then, continue to 
be made by the more conc ... lrated in-
terests in our society behind ' 'dust 
storms" of the type created by 
~dent Ford's October lib and Oc-
tober is:h speeches. 
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his doctorate? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I would like some clarification of an 
article about dropOuts from SIU.c 
which appeared in the September Tl 
Daily Egyptian and a response 10 the 
article which appeared in the October 
10 Daily Egyptian . 
The September 27 article was based on 
a "recently published dissertation " by 
John L. Baier entjtled " An Analysis of 
Undergraduate Sludeni Allrition a( 
Southern Illinoi s University - Car -
bondale" . The use of Ihe word 
"dissertation" and the title appear to 
imply Ihal Baier was granted a doctoral 
degree by SIU for this work. 
In the Oclober 10 article Dean Andrew 
T. Vaughan of General Studies is quoted 
as say ing that Baier 's analysis was 
ina cc urate and " rife with error ... 
completely withou( fac( .. . led the study 
10 be of lillie or no value." 
I do not wish to take sides in the 
argumen( between Baier and Vaughan , 
bul il seems 10 me that either Vaughan 
owes Baier a retraction and apology , or 
the granting of a doctoral degree to 
Baier based on this dissertation should 
be investigated (if Baier did in fact 
receive a doctoral de~ree from SIU 
based on this dissertation as 1be Sep· 
tember 27 article implies l. 
Francisco Chaves 
Junior 
ECODOmics 
According 10 Baier. that was his 
dissertation for his doc10ral degree . 
And, also according to Baier, he has 
received his doctoral degree. EdilDr 
Open the librar y 
To !be Dally EI)1JIlu: 
Why don't they keep Morris Library 
open at least unW 9 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday? Gosh dam-that 's the way 
most other resident institutions of 
higher edUcation would do it , right? r 
mean , it doesn't make much sense for 
us to have the largest open' stack 
library in the United States if it can't 
stay open like libraries at other univer-
sities. Some universities aJao have 
separate college and departmental 
libraries open on longer schedules, but 
Morris Library has to serve for !be 
whole lhinII; 80 to Ibis writer it', incom-
prehensible to close so early on 
weebDds. This early cIoeiaI is a 
disservice to Itudeuts, too. It ',·moot ap-
parent on a SUnday night. 
......... 
..... 
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Incumbents' funds triple challengers' 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Incum_ 
officebolders are raising three 
times as mudl money as their 
cbalIoogers this J""'T , but tolaI con· 
tributiODS to coogressional can-
didates are lower than 197Z, Com· 
m<JII ca_ reported Tuesday. 
The citi>ens ' lobby also &aid it 
found that sudl special interest 
groups as labor unions and business 
<rgani:r.ations were playing a much 
larger fllWlCial role than they did 
two years ago. 
~n8 ~r ~~t~'::; 
Cause said that Democratic can-
didates for contested seats -
including incurnbenu and non -
incumbents-had received more 
than $Z2 million by Sept . I. Their 
Republican opponents had been 
given slightly more than $16 million . 
r Mozambique 
( fight kills 49 
LOURENCO MARQ.UES. Mozam · 
bique (AP >-Hospital authorities 
&aid Tue;day 49 persons died in 
racial violence that fol lowed an at -
tack 00 troops of Moz.ambique's 
black transitional government by 
former Portuguese soldiers vowing 
to "give these men a lesson." 
Central Hospiul officials said the 
dead induded 33 whiles . IS black 
Africans and me person whose race 
could no( be determined . They said 
about 160 persons wt"I"e injw-ed in 
the racially tense capital on Mon -
day. 
In another development , a Swiss 
businessman reported In Zurich 
that wealthy Portuguese are attem -
pting to recruit mercenaries to fight 
tn Mozambique. 
Authorities said Portuguese and 
Frelimo troops wa-e in firm control 
of the colony's capital Tuesday, but 
a government broadcast urged 
everybody to stay at home . 
Service 
to inform 
blacks 
By Di .... Solberl 
Dally E~ StaIr WI'iIer 
A new campus organization , the 
Black Student Organizatioo IBSO '. 
was iniHated this year to serve as 
an information organization for 
st ude nts , according to P hillip 
Freeman , a g raduate sluden t 
helping 10 organize the group. 
In an interview Tuesday . 
Freeman said the organization was 
fanned on the sllggestion of black 
faculty member. who felt that SlU's 
high drlll"""t r.t. may be partially 
caused by the fllC1 that ' 'peOple 
don ' know how to .... the inf ... • 
rnatiaa IOW"CeS em eam.pu:s" such as 
ob~ fllWlCial aid . 
~on said """eral members 
f1l the BlodI. Affairs Qluncil haYe 
m... to decide how to .... up the 
orpaiDtioD. 
Ik aoicI the I"""" plans to S<Pd 
npreM!DtaU_ to dift ...... t campus 
_den, such .. Student Body 
Prelidont, llonnis SUllJYon,to deter · 
mine whethor the IJ'O'4>S ore having 
·'comm..ucation problems with the 
odmiDiIl .... tion. " 
The .&..u.u.u.tion does not con· 
"""' l Weif with tryq to inform 
IIudaIIa f1l iIlfonnatioo """""" em 
_,_..,aoicI . 
..",." ba_, "'-n' • desire to 
_ to do thai ," be said. . 
IISO ~ 10 wwIt with fr .... · 
Diti. aDd 8OI'Orities lo .oUcit 
.:!~ :.=.:. 'Tor'" = 
at ....... ........... id tbe 
==O:"~far_, 
.. ':="~~PJ'f. ~.::: 
........... _ ...._--
1bat was a reve-sal oC the wn pat· 
tern , when Republicans led 
Democrats. 
The organization said the mange 
was an effect of Waler"gate . 
'1'hi figures demonstrate the 
Republ~ns were seriously hurt by 
Watergate when it comes to £tmd 
ra.i.s;jng ," said Fred Wertheimer, 
Qxnmoo Cause's legislative direc· 
tor . 
But the organization also said 
Republican congressmen were 
being giV8l twice as much a.; their 
Democratic maUengers and GOP 
senatc;rs were receiving an average 
Ii three times as m ud1 as their op-
positim. 
esc to consider 
single SIU Senate 
By Jerie Ja)'De 
Dally Egyplion StaIr WI'iIcr 
The possible creation of a single 
group to represent aU SIU students 
is scheduled to be among topics 
discussed at Wednesday's Graduate 
9.udent Oluncil meeting at 8 :30 
p.m. in 9.ldent Center Ballroom A. 
Kathy Jones, GSC president said , 
" We'll suggest a joint committee 
between GSC and the Student 
Senate to look at rev ising the Board 
o( Trustees statutes to renect 
ex.isti~ bodies ." 
ra~:aJJ~i~al~: ~r~algo~;~~ 
ment on campus and could include a 
student-wide referendum . 
'1l1e is:sue here is if we want one 
studen t group represent ing all 
students or keep it in constituen-
cies ," she said . 
This m ight involve the revision o( 
each st uden t gove rnment con· 
stit ution before i t goes lo the Board 
of Trustees, Jones said . 
in other action , the Waiver of 
Tuitim Committee will report on 
Keep supplies and 
equipment bandy 
Many a kitchen shelf or cabinet 
needs reorganizing ~ Supplies and 
equipment should be stored at place 
of first use. 
(eedback from university officia ls 
concerning research and teaming 
assistants who r~eived the ir 
assistantships after Aug . 'n and are 
required to pay tuitioo (or fall 
semester . Graduate assi s tant s 
receiving assistantships before th is 
time are not required to pay twtion 
and rees . 
91e said no aaion will be takm 
Wednesday because the committee 
hasn 't had enough time to compile 
the information fer a full report . 
The esc will discuss revised 
plans (or last Sunday 's party , which 
was cancelled . The party will be 
held Thursday , beginning at 7 :30 
p.m. , at Das Fass, a newly opened 
baT at 517 S . Illinois . AJI graduate 
students and their guests are in· 
vited . Admission is S1. 
Republican chalJfIlge-s , however , 
were averaging less than one-
Quarter of the contributions raised 
by Democratic officeholders and in 
key races where no incumbent was 
running , Democrats .. we substan· 
tially outdrawing Republicans in 
both houses . 
A Democratic National Commit. 
tee staff member said recenUy that 
if Democratic cnaUengers received 
as m udl money as thei r Republican 
Incumbe nt opponents , the 
Democrats would gain 60 or 70 seals 
In the House. 
Wertheimer said total funding up 
to Sept . 1 was $40 million , with $24 
million going to incumbents , sa 
million to challengers. a nd $8 
million to candidates where no in· 
cumbent was rWlOing . 
In 19n. incumbents -Outdre w 
challenger.; t lNO-tO«le. 
" It would appear at this 
that contribut ions '- to ' 
coogressimal candidates are sub. 
~~~~~~ ~~~ ~w~.~~ 
Common Cause 's study foWld that 
80 per cent of the money contributed 
by the special interest groups was 
going Lo Incumben ts , up (rom 66 per 
cent IWO years ago . 
A SPECIAL PRESENTA TlON 
SUNDA Y ONL Y AT J 0:30 P.M. 
ALL SEA T5 $ J .00 
AT THE fOX JASTGATE THEATRE 
,.... .. 0.1" EIWPIlen. ~ 23, 197. 
the lOp four fund raisers ... ~ for 
Senate seats. 
Sen. Alan Craslon . O.catif., has 
received SIBO,_ Cor what is con· 
sidered an easy race ; Sen. George 
McGoYern, O-S.O" S875,649. and 
Sen . Richard Schweiker , R·Pa" 
$614 ,440. John Glenn , a Democrat 
running for Senate from Ohio , has 
receiyed $II03 ,lEi . 
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7:00 AND 9:00 
Ford ,Iinkselection to ·fore·ig'n ··policy 
By Gaylord Iibo .. 
__ ....... Writ<r 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (AP)-
President Ford. campaigning 
through the Midwest to ward ~ 
predicted major Democrallc 
mngre;s;onal gains , said TUesday 
that "if we get the wrong Irind of 
Congress , peace could be in jeopardy .•. 
Il was the first time Ford has 
linked the outoome of next month 's 
eJectioos to the natioo's foreign 
policy. 
Bellmon and the stale's other 
Republican ..... tor, Ilt-wey Bar. 
tlett, sat in on the hotel room.....,., 
. School fight tu~ns racial 
TIle new tad. in his effort to ward 
df what he calls "a veto-proof 
Congress " came as an extem-
peraneous addition to the prepared 
lext d an address to a Republican 
rally at an otlahoma aty oonven· 
tion cents- . 
:::n of ~kWI-!.~:eC&~~ 
dairy industry . BelimOll said Iller. 
ward that Ford "indicated an in. 
clination toward reimposing " 
quoUs OIl bee( imports. 
When the newsmen pressed for 
the President's position 00 beef im -
ports, Nessen ta1ked with Ford by 
telephone and reported "the 
President will talk to Agriculture 
Seo-elary Butz about the queslioo of 
_ imports next week." 
ELGIN. (API-Oasses are 
_uled to reswne Wednesday at 
the Ell1in Larkin High School , 
d~ SInce early Mondoy because 
d • racial disturbance. 
"We have held meetings with the 
Ituclenlta involved, parenta--blaclt 
• and while-.....:I the leach..-.. We 
think we have gotler1lhrolA8h ." Paul 
-Llwrence. district school superin· 
l8ldent , said TUesday. 
Lawrence said such things as 
pride and the school's reputation 
were stressed i.n those meetings . 
" We doo'l want to call in the 
police." he added. 
The distutbance began last 
Friday fol"""ing a football game 
bet ween tM-kin and NaperviUe high 
schools. '"There was an incident bet· 
ween a group ri white studElllS in a 
car and 1 wo or three black 
studetts." Lawrence said . 
. "'Ibere was a continuation of that 
incident outside the high school 
where a sock hop was being held ar· 
terF~l':m~h~ racial tension 
wiminated Monday when ·two non· 
Larkin students from Elgin High 
School came OVe!" to Larkin," said 
Lawrence. 
One black student suff..-ed cuts . 
Lawrence said when he was hit by 
an object. 
Lawrence said two wttite students 
were suspended as a result or the 
disturbances and. oomplainlS have 
been filed . 
About 2.000 students attend 
Larkin. indUding an estimated 80 
Nepal Studies confab 
slated at Student Center 
'The l.974 National Conference of 
::: h~d1t ~00i::'c!,:, ~I 
31· Nov. 1 'The cooIerence is an at· 
tempt to bring together NepaJi 
nationals visiting or living in 
canada and the United States. 
American scholars and others in· 
terested in Nepal studies . 
A major ooncern to be discussed 
is the future d the Association and 
means 0{ financing desired goals. 
The program will include panel 
discussions on population, 
~~~~~:~~~~I'dev:;Oe:~cea~t, h~:~ 
,altitude peoples. indigenous 
reiisiCWlS. technology . international 
relations and school-abroad 
_rams. Presentations will be 
given on progress in the study 0( 
Nepal's .history, art . architecture 
and mUSIc . 
Nepalese students and other 
scholars interested in Nepals 
studies are enoouraged to attend . To 
register interested persons shouJd 
contact Mike Reed . graduate 
assistant, at the Division of Con · 
tinuing Education, Room C-Zl4 . 
Woody Hall , SIU. Carbondale. 
Phone number is (618 ) W-2201. 
MOVIE 
SGAC Playbill 
ace: Stu. Center 
Aud. 
Date:Wed.,Od. 2 
Time: 2:00 
Admission: 
"On the screen those super-panavision colors 
black st udents and about 90 Lotino 
students , said Lawrence. 
Lawrence said in the past there 
have been few racial problems in 
the district . 
Art show 
opening set 
for today 
An exhibition of artwork by Wl-
cief'graduate students in the Sc.~~l 
of Art will be shown at Mitchell 
Galltry from Od . Z3 through Nov. 
lJ. 
The exhibit oonlains 92 works of 
art with special emphasis on the 
work 0( seniors . Work by Wlderdass 
students will also be representeri . 
School of Art instructors in the 
studio areas of painting, drawing I 
prints , sc ulpture , ceramics , 
metalwork and weaving have 
dlosen the best examples of their 
students ' work for the exhibit. 
A public reception opens the 
exhibu on Wednesday , Oct . tJ . from 
7 to 9 p.m. 
The MitmeU GaUery, located in 
the Home Eronomics Building , is 
open weekdays from 10 a .m . to 4 
p.m . 
8e{ore the rally, the PresidEnt 
told cattiemeD he is leaning toward 
curbing dairy imports but sidestep· 
ped the question of restraints on 
bee{ imports. 
Ford voiced "ooncern aboti the 
breech in the bipartianship" of the 
natioo 's foreign Policy and called 
for the election of mngressmen who 
a re "far -sighted , visionary, 
imaginative, cooperalive ... so we 
can have peace abroad and so we 
can work on our problems at 
home." 
A private meeting with cattlemen 
was sandwidu!f::l bet ween a apir of 
Oklahoma aty speeches to boost the 
re-electim campaign of Republican 
Sen. Henry BeJJmon. who admits he 
faces "an uphill battie" against 
Democrat Ed Edmondson. 
Dairy imports alre.dy are 
limited, bl& Nessen 's mmment in · 
dicated FI:rd was moving toward a 
further tightening. _ imPOrl 
quoUs wore 5USpEIlded by then-
President Richard M. Nixoo more 
than a year ago in a move to bring 
down high 'retail prioes on meat . 
Hea t a killer ,. 
H!~ifa~erth:autero~e:r~~~:71s 
Americans in- an . In 
very hot - " ... ... _.: :' .7.: 
Mse to well over 
by heal. 
PEPPERMI 
LOUNGE 
WfONESOA 
WONOERFUL MUSle 
WONOERFUL ATMOSPHERE 
WONOERFUL 60-60 61RLS 
AND ,--
*MICHELOB* 
ON TAP 
30c DRAFTS- 12 oz.-ALL NUl 
AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE - MICHEL Gal 
~ ralr 
Lady 
t WINNER OF 8 ~DEMVA~ARDS 
" INCLUDING BEST PICTURE 
came right out and shook hands." NATIONAL REVIEW 
" . .. a stylish, witty, elegantly entertaining 
show, bigger and much more handsome than 
life, accomplished in all its elements." 
HOLLIS ALPERT -SATURDAY RE ,. W 
"OBviously still possessed much of the sheer 
threatrical magic of the original stage production." 
-AMERICA 
New departure from Peanuts 
offered by Southern Players 
~ 
By Mic:.haet Hawley " . lhini theater should (ree the some new songs have been added. M.i.ke Murray . Lucy by Deborah 
o.oy Eeypliu SaIl' Wriler minds of &ildren as far ,as they can ,!"hen ~sked how he thinks &nger and Rhas Zeisler . ~y by 
What happens when a theater 
professor who rinds Charles 
9lulze's " Peanuts " characters 
''Ve-y limiting" sets out to direct 
"You're A Good Man, Olarlie 
Brown?" 
be freed ." Gordon saJd . " I per . cluldren WIll react.o the show. Gor · s..san Hickey aod SIeve Budas, 
scnaUy fi~ qtarles Schulz 's ideas . doo asserted that '1hey 'U ~o~e it. Patty by Patty Tedro .. ' and Pauy 
characterIzations and the show '1be show lS equally exoung for ?oweil , Linus by Susan McGrath 
based on th-:m to be Y~y limili~. adults and children b~ause it and Schroeder by Ray Boet-sma. 
and I 'm not mterested lO presentmg \Wrks on two levels . I uunk they 'll Tickd.s for the show are 7S cents 
that kind of theater . When children both get off 00 it. 'Therf>'~ nothing and will be available the day of the 
see this show they 'U realize there's IN'd and nothing pornographic . but performance at the University 
so mudl more to the 'Peanuts ' It 's not naive theater either ." Theater box office . An adult Flrst , the name of the show is 
changed to " A Ridiculous Post · 
Musical and Deeply Symbolic 
Depa.rtw-e for 'You're a Good Man , 
Olarlie Brown.''' 
maracle-s in addition to seeing The role of Cha~leeta Bro'NJl will bringing five or- more children will 
themselves ." be played by HHaJ ;" Bloom and be admitted free . 
Secondly. all the roles but hw are 
double cased and the actors sup-
plied with masks to adleive a 
"quadrophonic 5Chitzop/lrenia" ef· 
fect in characteriz.atioo_ 
_ Thirdly, 'he leading character's 
I name is changed to 'Qw-leet.a ' 
I Brown. 
/"/ And fourthly, a totally new kiod 
f ~ theater form , "theater of concoc-
tion," is devised to accomadale the 
changes . 
lbis week S11 ' ~udiences wiU 
have the honor of witness.i.n,g the 
world's fm;t .. theater of conCDcI.ioo" 
production when the Southern 
!leper_tory Dance Thea''''' , \Older 
the direction of Lonny J. Gordon, 
presents •. A Ridiculous Post -
Musical. .. etc . " on the Com-
munications Building 's University 
Theatre stage. 
With performances scheduled for 
1:30 p.m . Wednesday and Thursday , 
3 :30 p.m . Friday, and 10 a .m . SaIW--
day, this show is being presented as 
part or the Southern Players 
Olildren 's Series . 
Methods which will be used in 
comprising Gordon 's concoction 
theater include characters who 
mange places, time and period , 
lolally improvised subject matter , 
and ' 'Physicalization of roles ." 
'1lle whole show is built out of 
movement and imprOvising lines . 
All that's taken from the original 
show is the framework. Be£ore we 
even started reJlearsaJs I ordered 
my ad.OI'S not to do , see , or even 
associate with anything having to do 
with the "Peanuts " characters , 
Gordm said. 
Costwnes for the show , by Maw-a 
Juines, are being tak81 from Vic-
torian dlilc1ren's dOlhing . In ad· 
dium to directing, choreographing 
and conoeplualiring the show, Gor -
don also has designed the .... s which 
will contain elemenls of comic strip 
settings . 
Musical directioo is being done by 
Douglas Bush , with assistance from 
musician s Cindy Pierce and 
Marilyn Raedel . Some songs from 
the original show have been kept in 
this production , such as "Hap-
piness " and " Suppertime ," and 
Bellies rolling 
amid cornstalks 
CHAMPAIGN . ' AP, - Belly 
dancers. those sensuous nowers oC 
the Middle East. are suddenly 
blooming amid the cornstalks of the 
staid Mtddle West. 
In such places as Mattoon , 
Olampaign. Decatur, Belleville and 
Masc .Jutah . housewives a nd 
secretaries, mothers aDd daughters, 
young and old are putting jewels in 
U.eir navels , slipping cymbals on 
their fingers and donning Oimsy si lk 
~~=:e~: ~~~ea~JYsh~~~: 
Dee Ramp. 2.-7, a housewife and 
mother h'Om Tolono. runs a string or 
14 ersatz harems with about 105 
charges who spend Qne night a week 
forsaking prairie boredom (or the 
potentate's praoce. 
" That 's what I"m really striving 
(or:' Mrs. Ramp says. " 10 get poor 
housewives out of the house. There 
are exercise benefits 100. After ,"'ou 
have a couple 0( kids your stomach 
muscles kind of give oul and this is 
really a great IA'ay to build them 
up:' 
Married to a membership 
salesman Cora fanners cooperative. 
she said she got into belly dancing 
over the objections of her husband 
about 18 months ago during a 
California trip. 
., After the first couple of weeks I 
knew I wanted to teach it ," she says. 
.. It 's the excitement 0( It, the self · 
confidence it Rh'es you." 
Back in Tolono, population 2,000" 
Mrs, Ramp opened her first class 
The idea spread like ha yrevft on a 
prairie wind with some of the same 
reactions . 
" Mainly people in this area don 't 
know how to react to be11ydancing." 
she says with some understatement. 
" They don 'J know what to make of 
them , Belly dancing is an ex · 
pressionist dance . Very much so . 
It 's intended to stimulate both the 
viewer and the dancer . 
"But .. 'c.' re not exotic dancers ," 
she says. " We ' re not strippers or go-
go girls ." 
H(>r pupils . some of whom 
describe themselves as women ' s 
liberationists. cite other reasons (or 
their Int er est i n rolk dance. the 
desire to spice up a marriage and 
the desire to ha\"(' a ma rketable sk ill 
to rail back on . 
Arms and bodies rythmlcally 
twisting to ItIt> slng·song notes or an 
Egyptian nllte on a record player in 
downtOl4'1J Champaign, her charges 
rollol4' her through a number ' " 1"\014' 
00 your body roll :' she says, ' 'think. 
Slake. " 
"Try to put it in you r head that 
you' re a snake. that there's not a 
bone in Your back. Your going to 
slither down and sli ther back up." 
One pupil. Doyla Wade . 21. per · 
rorms occasionally for groups like 
the Elks and says the Snake is 
hand," "occasionally ~TOU ' Jl ha ve 
some drunk come up-and you just 
slither a"'"aY ." she says. 
-Good News' gets bad news 
as fire destroys 'its scenery" 
NEW YORK lAP )-A /ire which names Sa.urday nigh. ..,roUle '0 
destroyed moot of iIs .......-y has the aUport in Los Angeles, where a 
~ the -.,y arrival of lryOul run had just closed. 
the mtllical ' 'Good _," starring . 
Alice FIoye aod .101m Payae. oaThe ~ous the~~':: ':.-a:;,.~: 
A., [II'Od1lClioo!. ...-- ~d Nov. 3 will be delayed two or three 
~ IbItl r ....... e...,.,...;-ed -....w ..... ~ can be 
. . ..... --. ..... ......... · bWt. 
Southern IlliJ;.lois 
needs another 
builder. I 
Paul Simon-he'll continue the p,6gress. For 20 
years, Southern l11inois has made great progre!s under Congressman 
Kenneth Gray . Lille Ken , Paul is a man of viSIOn and a man who 
knows how to get Ihings done . In the state legislature, where 
he represented part of this district , Paul wrote 46 major laws. While 
Lt . Governor , he and his staff answered 50,000 citizen requests· 
Ihousands from Southern Illinois. As a former official of one of the 
largest states and as author of six books, Paul Simon is already 
known and respected in Washington . He can step into Congressman 
Gray's ortice and continue "delivering" for Southern l11inois. 
A strong voiceforSouthem Illinois. Paul Simon 
has always been a strong voic~ for downstate Illinois. He has lived 
all of his adult life in Southern Illinois, where he began his career as 
a young editor· building his business to a chain of 14 weeklY_papers 
ex tending from Williamson County to Knox County . Paults parents 
served a Lutheran congregation at Okawyjll~ in Washington County, 
where Paul's father is buried . And Paul represented Southern 
Illinois dislricls in Ihe General Assembly for 14 years and worked on 
countless Southern Illinois problems as Lt. Governor, 
He can do more for our area. But more important 
than Paul Simon's residence in Southern Illinois is the fact he can do 
more to solve our problems. Unlilce his opponent, Paul has run a 
positive, issue-oriented campaign. He has released detailed position 
papers on the important issues - inflation, coal, area development, 
senior citizens, ethics, agriculture, and more. Copies are available 
f,,' the~ask.ing . 
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200 TV STAMPS 
with s 1 0 or more purchas. 
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Sly concert Homecoming "standout' 
By Deborah Sing~r 
DaUy Egyptian surr Writer 
In the midst of excitement 
~~~ bJ~ ~~:::~1:I:e 
to the eyes of many students . 
The event is Sly and the Family 
Stone .. along with Bill Quateman , 
highlighting the weekend with an 
appearance at 8 p.m .. Saturday in 
the 51 U Arena . 
Dean Justice , Are na manager , 
said the role of the Office of Speical 
EvenlS is to bring outstandJng talent 
to Southern. Bringing Sly Stone La 
SlU is a feather in this office 's cap. 
J ustice said despite interest ex · 
pressed in Sly. he had alwa ys 
refused to book him .. 'because of his 
track record.' · In the late 60s a riot 
broke out in OUcago 's Grant Park 
because Sly failed to appear at a 
coo","", . 
But it seems when he got a new 
manager . Sly also acquired a ne w 
image. Sly claims he is dependent on 
manager Ken Roberts . and Roberts 
is apparentl)' doing a better t ha n 
av.e.rage job of keeping him in line . 
S\"ce Roberts became manager 
about six months ago, J ustice 
estimated SI), and the Family Stone 
have not missed a concert date . Not 
bad (or a group that used to miss 
them all. 
The Sly concert will probably be 
highlighted by s uch classics as 
· ·Stand." " I Want To Take You 
~~~~~;d·~; · ~~~~I:.·~~~SI.~y~~n&~ 
Make It If Yo u Try" which are 
cu r rent standards i n any Sly con-
cert . 
Along with the classics. Sly and 
the Family Stone will also be 0(' 
fering new material from two recent 
releases ca lled. " Swall Talk ·· and 
"Fresh." 
And Ule back·up group hired fo r 
the concert just iJ..c1ppens to be a 
Ca rbonda le favoril e . H past ap· 
pearances a re a ny c lue, Bill 
Quateman a lready has many fans at 
Southern. When he played at Kilo 's 
In Murph ysboro in September . ex tra 
shows reportedl y had 10 be added to 
the schedule to ~ccommodate the 
demand. 
Quateman is c urrentl y playing 
With Ca leb Quaye. best known (or 
h iS elect ri c guitar ""ark o n Elton 
John ·s ··Tumbleweed Connection" 
album . Since joi ning Qua ye, 
Quateman 's style has shown a trend 
towa rd more elect r ic music than it 
had in the paSL. 
Bill Searcy. assistant manager of 
the Arena . said since Quateman 's 
success at Kilo's . " we 3re ve ry 
excited abo u t having him come 
he r e . " For those who are not 
ramiliar 'IA·ith Quateman 's mllSic . 
this concert could serve as a good 
introduction. 
The ticket situation for this con-
cert is described as being "v e ry 
good " by Searcy. Tickets in the SS.SO 
range are almost sold out e xcept fo r 
sca ttered singles and some doubles 
in the back rows on the noor . A 
number of " good seats· ' in the SS and 
$'I .SO price range are st ill available 
on the sides and concourse 
Tickets (or the concert will be on 
sale throughout the week a t all 
regular out lets . Tickets will SlOp 
being sold at Penney's and Sav·Mart 
at noon Friday . and at the Central 
Tlcket Office at the Student Center 
~~k~~ ;i~F:o ~ ~~~"!g:t~tie 
Arena box office before the show. 
Searc)' said the concert is ex -
pected to draw a big crowd pur-
chasing tickets at t he door . He 
reco mmends those with tickets 
should come early to avoid the 
confusion . Searcy a lso said the 
artist 's contract specifically 
prohibits the use of nash pictures 
and tape recorders . Those 
regulations will be enforced. 
License plates may be sold 
to bicyclists within a week 
By David Hamburg 
Daily Egyptian St.tf Writer 
FOt- 51U students who have been 
pedaling their way through campus . 
v.und.ering whetl bicycle plates will 
arrive , the fret' ride is almost over . 
The plates should go on sale 
within the .....eek , accordmg 10 Nur· 
man Kell y, uf the Indianapoli s 
Badge and Nameplate Co. 
"They will be stllPpec:i sometlm(o 
today CIt" tomorrow ." Kelly said . 
'"They just came in a truck today." 
Kelly cited ' l>rolJlems III supply" 
as the key tu tht' detay In plate 
arrival . 
"The way thmgs a re now ,'· KelJy 
stated. "if so meone wants 
~elhing by Sept. I. he'll have 10 
place his order somet ime in JWle .·· 
Jim Lindsey . SI U security officet". 
said that once the plates arrive . 
Plans to ride in New York 
Vincent Bracciale. 21. who rode 
.$03 lhoroughbred winners In 1973. 
ope ne d the spring rnN'llng al 
Aqueduc..·1 a nd pla ns to ride In Npw 
York Ihis season 
students Will be given about "a 
week to 10 days" to "register thetr 
bikes permanently ." 
Lindsey sa id he feels th iS IS "am · 
pie time" for studtsl lS to complftE' 
registratioo with a payment of S1. 
He said some k.md of alphabetical 
Pot laws subj ec t 
of WIDB spec ia l 
WIDB RadiO will air <f spe Cia l 
progra m fea tUring two spokesmen 
from the National Organiz.a tion for 
the Heform of Marijuana Laws at 9 
p.rn Thursda y 
Joel Preston. WIDB genera l 
manager will be disc ussi ng 
NORML 's posi tion on 
decriminalization of marijuana with 
John F'inlaLor ~ Ketth ~roup . 
Concerning the mterview . Don 
~rom . news director , said' 'this Will 
be a good opportuni lY for students to 
betler understand NORML. and the 
controversy su r rounding 
marijuana. 
wmB can bt· rE'C("i\"ed al 600 AM 
m the dorms . 104 FM and chann~ l 11 
on Cable Vision TV 
LUMS 
so % OFF 
ANY BREAKfAST WHEN ANOTHER BREAKfAS 
Of EQUAl OR GREATER VAlUE IS PURCHASED 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON-GOOD THRU OCT. 27 
LUMS - 701 E. MAIN ST. 
Appearing FRIDAY Oct. 25th 
8:00 p.m. Shryock Aud. SIU 
No Admission Charge 
Open to Everyone 
Spon.or.d bY' 
fir.t Chri.tion Church 
Mur.t, ilL 
-AND-
Chri.tion. Unlimited 
SlU C; ....... Mini.try 
system Vt'1U be deV ised in order to 
prevent a rash of students from 
flocking to the SI U Securit v orfi~ 
at the same lime. . 
According to Lmd.-.ey. blcyc1islS 
will be ticketed on ly (or blocking en · 
trances to bwldUlgs. The bikes Will 
be impouodtd . To gE"t an ImpoWl · 
derl bike back costs $3 .. 
\Yhen you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting for delivery Your University Calculator Cen ler 
has the largest Inventory 01 quali ty units available 
anywhere. Plus. we speCialize In the calculator 
reqUirements of the college student. 
$ .11.1 0 
From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. 
worIO ... ,o. .. ~ ,n lhe 
elecuOOIcs ,nd",lIry 
SR·10. Fully portable calculator Wlttl a dynamiC 
calculating range of nearly 200 decades (tW' to 10 .. ). 
Besides SCient ific notation (EE). ext ra capabilities 
Include square root (\ ~) . reciprocal!; ( 11K ), squares 
(X2) . cnange signs ( ~/- ) and mixed calculations. Data 
may be entered In free form (floating deCimal. scientific 
notation or any combination of the Iwo)_ Algebraic logic . 
Rechargeable All accessories InCluded. sel. 95. 
p.s. Mueller 
" (1.0 li N b 
15 6a1tTJ.FIIL! " 
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KV 
Residential area rezoned 
J or ·ligh~ industry' use 
II)'_Maa 
_WrI&er 
The Carl>ondal. City Oouncil has 
~::ed~~=ei~= 
(rom residential to light industrial . 
The COUDCiI ~ed the or· 
dinance in Monday night ', formal 
meeting after a Pfnnant rq:n·esen· 
lalive submitted a letter stating 
I'1!nnant '5 plan to subdivide an ad-
jacent u-aae sit. 
The lett ... IUlted that I'1!nnant had 
employed an engineer to subdivide 
the area . 
In the previous oouncil meeting. 
.... oral residents o( the Vall • .ffi 
subdivision voiced disapproval of 
the ordinance. 
• '1bere was no zoning out there at 
all when the _Ie built out Iller.," 
Councilm.an aark Vineyaro said. 
"II they want<d to be zoned, they 
would have buill closer to town ," he 
added. 
Councilman Archie Jones 
..-ioned I'1!nnant '5 proposal to 
subdivide the adjacent 13 acres . 
Jones said I'1!nnant &.owly Com-
pany ' 'tDuld corne back to the coun -
cil to request that the remaining 13 
acres be rezoned." 
Mayor Neal EcIurt said, ' 'The 
::r ~!""=: ":5 ~isl= 
SpaDlsb-American war 
veterans sUD alive 
In 1972. when last ch ec ked . 
Amer i(' a n wa r \'eterans inc luded 
2.538 who rought i n the Spa nish· 
Am erica n Wa r . the Phil ipine In · 
surrec Lion or the Boxer Re bellion . 
obHgatioo to develop Itle area .. 
which is presently zoned residen-
tial ." 
Eckft"t said the J..3-aa"e site oouid 
serve as a buffer zone and if it 
remained residenli~I . it would 
~ibit expansion . " With this coun-
cil sitting here , the remning (of the 
13 acres ) would be unlikely ." 
Councilwoman Helen Westberg , 
the only council member to oppose 
the ordinance, said the rezoning of 
the area presented " . bit of a gam -
ble." 
''There is a possibHity of a second 
business to come in ," Westberg 
said. 
James L.awder , attorney (or Pen .. 
nant Supply Company . said there is 
a legal possibility of another 
business moving into the area. Pen-
nant has no ambitions of allowing a 
second business moving in at this 
time. he added . 
Un ... anhd Ha-it .Bamavad 
Carolyn 5, Winchester, Registered Electrologist 
For Appointment Ph : 549-7612, Eve: 687-3169 
CClllplillllllluy trial trutlllllli 
Mon-Fri 9 8.m .-3 p,m . 
Suite C, Bening Square 
103 5, Washington I 
Artide reprinted frern f'he St. Loois GIcbe--0em0cra1. October 12-13. 
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Williams' low road 
IyTHOMASL~ 
OOoIoI .... 5priiigfioId. • . _ 
SPRINGFIELD, 111. - 'TlIeft aft two races lor the 
state ~tu.re of p.n.icular ialeftIl in Sout.bem Illinois 
t.hls year - cae ~ of lIeIow~t campa.i&D lac-
ttes , and the other bebuse a youacttun is sbowin& that 
it 's possible to win a ~tJYesee.t :t:orpniJalioD-
albKkinc· , 
Tbe first mentic:fted n bf is ill tM lqislalive ~ 
trict. which COW1'S the.auth halt 01 St . ClaJr eo.ty, as 
wetl as __ , WuIIiJIctan, _ pi/, PerTy, J.c:Uoa 
and pan of Willlamsoa COUDlies. / 
T'hfo diny-fllhter iD this ease is q.le WilJi.ams, a for-
mer state Je&is1ator aptW;rt!fttly too flimit.r with Spriaa-
ftrid~itics . ~/ 
Vi~~~':~~~~~:~: 
phy.boro, and ItrpubIic:aDS Rolph Dunn of DuQwia .nd 
Williams of Murphysboro. 
Blrchaer and Dum (an incwnbent) are c::onsidered 
shor--ins, with Richmond and Williams fllhtio.& it our. for" 
the third spot . To r:heir credit , Birchler, [)ann and Rk:h-
mood have conducted cood. clelln campaigns - unJi.ke 
Wililims. 
WILUAMS HAS decided 10 take the )ow ro.d this 
campaign . takmg out newspaper Ids attacking Richmond 
for one s illy thing afler another , The whole Williams cam. 
paign IS nrg<ttlve. and he apparently can't find a nything 
good to say <t houl himself, so he prefers 10 attack Rich· 
mond - whn hilS shown himself not only to be a good cam· 
palgner . but 3 Rood mayor of Murphys boro. 
On t tw- ba';IS of hIS campaian . Williams deserves j.Q be 
soundl y drf~ ·. I I' -d .: ~ - . 
ThiS reprin1 MS placed. wHhout CO"T'Iment. by the Bruce Ric:h~ 
campaign CCmmittee . Bill Wolff. Oli!II irman. Murphysboro. IllInots . 
gran60pening oktoberfe&t 
00») - PAfi 
~A"I) 
.. 
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Foresters attempt to ~save' .woods 
By N...,. R. ........ 
_. WriSer 
Take a walk through Thompsoo 
Woods . 
In the fall , low temperatw-es turn 
the leaves of the trees earthy shades 
of red and gold. Short , crisp blasts 
of autumn wind bring the leaves of 
the trees twnbling down. 
gently through: the trees . The area is 
captured in a glow of warm green 
and liquid yellow. 
And yet for all its Wlderuable 
visual joy . lbompsoo Woods is 
dying. Of old age . 
~ In the center of the forest stands 
ai old tree . He has s tood 
majestically straight and proud for 
over a century . But the years ha ve 
caught up with him . And they .... '00 '1 
let ~o . 
is a Black Oak. These Oaks reach 
matwity i:I{ about 100 years . After 
thaI , the t rees bEglO to die . 
The old tree , once so soWld , has 
now begWl to develop the diseases 
known to his kind when they ha ve 
OUl .. Uved their Urne . 
Hean rot and root rot have mfee-
ted the tree , and thet r poison " '1 11 
soon spread throughout the old one . 
(T l pplt~ II . and finally kliling It 
away at the very supports of the old 
trees. but an unmanaged and 
unrest rained undergrowth of vines 
IS st rangl ing the efforts of smalJ 
oaks to grow . 
The Black Oak population in 
TIlompson Woods 15 ailing and ex-
tinction IS impending . 
Amid loud protests that they are 
' l a mpe-Iog 'Iofith the naluraJ slale of 
Lht' ..... oods. " the forestry department 
IS trymg to prevent extmC1. ion . 
tempting to save them, than oouid a 
doctor let an old fPl(i cant.an.lr.erou..~ 
individual die. when medical aid 
oould restore him La health . 
In their '-woods~ving " attempt , 
the foresters are keeping in mind 
not only the health of the trees , but 
also the health of the people ,,1>0 
walk the paths of Thompsoo Woods. 
The centW"y-old tr~ are dying . In the 1NintEl" , the trees stand 
stark and 1Nilhoul oolor . Vt'ilhout any 
beauty save a puritan splendor of 
sharp and clearly etched lines. This tree . likE' so man.,. ot her s In N .. lurc IS not kind . NO{ only are 
the "even-aged" 1llompw n Woods , these Ie-mma! SICknesses eatIng 
Concerned for ester s could no 
more let the woods die withoUI at · 
TIle Ufe-cyde is nearly mmpier.e. ln 
their final st..age of life, however , 
they offer a \lery real hazard to the 
Living. In the springtime, sWl1ight filters 
[---]-Ob-I n-t-er-V-ie-U-1S-""""'] [-.'-dn e-' rl al-' -pr-og ra-m~-,n g-S-I-U-.-F-M-. T-~-: 6-:30 -p.m'-_WS-IU -EXpan-] 
_ ~ scht.'duJe no WSI U·1V News. 
The following are on-campus job inte rvie ws scheduJed a t 
Career Planning and Placeme nt Center . For interview appoin-
tments and additional information interested s tudent s should 
visit the Career Planning and Placem~nl Cente r loca ted at 
Woody Hall , Section A. North Wing. Jrd noor . 
Wednesday 
Lave nthol Kreks te in Horwa th and Ho~'ath . Da llas. TX ' 
Accountants for : , ~ offices na tionwide. includ ing Carbond,d e 
Idea l candidate will be in the top 15 per ce nt of the ir class with 
a n accounting and-or graduate degree. Majors : Account ing 
Amoco Produc tion Co .. Houston. TX : Pe troleum Explorat ion 
Geophysicis ls . IlS·MS·Ph .D . Geophy,jcs : MS · Geology ' with 
malh and physics 0: MS . Ph .D · Physics 1 with Geology I . In · 
te rview record a pplica tion s hould be pic ked up a t the re('cp ' 
tionis t desk and complett.--d when you re turn for your inter Vie w. 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insura nce Co ., St . LoUIS, MO : 
Positions are now available in the areas of Sales and Sales 
Manage ment . Majors : Business, EconomiCS , Marketing . 
Illinois Central GuH Ha ilroad. Chica go. IL : Engineeri ng Aide 
. ACCident surveys. cons truc t ion sUJX,'r vis ion. pla nning . s ur · 
veying putting in indus trial tral·k. S95tJ-SUXK.I·m o. Designers . 
Bridge and building sections . S95CJ-$I.Soo·mo. MC( . .' hanical 
t.:ngincers Quality control work ing with lacmo!ive power 
plants and brake sys tem s . S95CJ-$l.ool·mo. Majors : 
Engineering \ ~ II I. En g in eer ing Tech I ~ 1I 1. Industn a l 
Technology . 
Wednesday 
FM C \0., Food Pnx'l'ss lng !\1 a(' hine ry 1>1\' .. Hoo~s ton . II. ' 
Applications Eng inet.·r . fo'i e ld SCJ lcs Support and ~Ulpmen l 
Application. Sales Traln<.."Cs 13<'1.'001(' familiar with prodU('1 
lines. procedure & Customers - evenlual sa les territory In · 
dustrial ~nginecrs (; en Ind . Engr . Work . ind o capita l 
equipme nt justification. Fore men - Shop supervis ion . A{' 
('ountant s . {;c n('ral Accounting . Design Engineers · Product 
l)(>sign . Senior Oesign Engineers · Produc t Oesign De \·e lop· 
me nt Majors : BS · ~'()od T{"(.' hnology , BS . Ind Tet'hnology . BS 
. Engineering . ali I BS · Engin(>e r ing Tt'(' hnology ! a li I. 
U.S . Air Forct'. Carbonda le . II.. : Seekmg Qua lified male and 
ft' rn<Jle appl ica nt s for Ufri cC' r Training !khool tOTSI to l ill 
va('ancies in the Air For('c with degn 'es WIth thC' rollowing 
majors; l-.:Iet ' tr k a l Engr. : A(· rospa l.'c Engr . C'ivli Eng r . 
Mathematics . ~I('chanica l Engr .: AC' rona ulica l I::ngr : Com · 
puler S<.'ienn ': Wt'.a lh(~r : Major in wea ther a nd-or Mini m um of Ii 
hrs . of phys ics . Also St'Cking qual ified Ma le applicants to fi ll 
Na\'ig.idor positions . !\lajor ' All 
Thursday 
F .W. Woolworth Co .. Milwaukl..,. WIS : Ava ilable in Retail 
Accounting Management Training. Majors : Accounting or 
~"' i n.ance . 
E . 1. DU Ponl De Nemours and Ct.. Inc .. Centralia . IL : 
Positions available in the growing field of Agriculture 
Agricultural Marketing involving sales promotion in 
agricultural pesticides . These include Herbicides ,agriculiura l 
and induslrial •. Fungicides and Inseclicides . Candidates should 
be willing 10 tra"el on a limiled basis. Majors : B.S. and M.S. 
degrees in the field of Plant and Soil Sciences including Planl 
Pathology. 
Arthur Young"and Co .. Sl Louis. MO : Majors : Senior ac· 
counting major and MBA ·s . 
Friday 
, Arthur Young and Co .. SI. Louis. MO : Majors : Senior "C· 
counting major and MBA 's . 
Aetna FinancjaJ Services. Inc .. Maryland Heights. MO : Sales 
Managemo;nt Trainees : Responsibility in areas of Marketing'. 
Sales, and' Personnel Development. Require a degree a nd 
relocation 10 greater St. Louis area . All degrees . 
MissiSsi5' VaUey Structural Steel. Di" . of Debron Corp .. St. 
Ann, MO : . Civil Engineering, Industrial Engineering . 
and Mecl\tnical ,."-ring graduates for assignment 10 
lraillq I'f'lI'rams 111'" .. 10 assignment in design. sales or other 
engiDeerJDg positions with Ibis major Company in the struc· 
turaI steel CabricaliDg industry . 
. ( . 
~,1;2.~~~ZI •. I9'U 
3:30 p.m .-Ebony Accent lei; " Morning . a fternoon and evening 7 p.m .- Page Four ; 7 :15 p.m .-
p.m .--Sesame Sreel Ie I : 5 p .m .- programs scheduJed (Of" .Wednesday Guest 01 Southern : 7 :30 p.m .--Jazz 
The Evening Report Ie) : 5 :30 an WSI U.FM IS!.'}. ,.. Revisited ; 8 p .m .-Concert from 
p.m .-MisterRoger 'sNelghborhood 6 .30 a .m .-Today~s the Day ; 9 Southem . UvebroadcastoCtheSIU 
(CI : 6 p.m . - Zoom Ie) ; 6 .JOp.m . - a.m . - Take a MusiC\ Break : 12 :30 Sy mphony from Shryock 
Outdoors With Art Retd ICI. p.m.- WSI U Expandecr News; 1 Auditorium ; 9 :40 p .m . -First 
7 p.m - The Men Who Made the p.m . -Afternoon Concert.()pera Hearing : 10 :30 p.m .-WSIU Expan· 
MO\l ies tcl, "Alfred Hitdlock" The Day : 4 p .m . - All Thi~gs . CorY- dEd News ; 11 p .m .-Nignt Song ; 
:~~~~)~t!:;:I~S-~~~~~~~ Sldered : 5 :30 p.m .- MUSIC In Y'e 2:30 a .m .-NightwalCh . 
from hiS suspense thrillers mclude 
" Psycho'" " 'Ine 39 Steps," "North 
by Northwest " and " !"renzy." 
8 p.rn . - Holl ywood Tele\li slon 
llleater (c I. ' ''The Ounese Prime· 
Mml9.er " Actress Dame Judith An · 
derson stars In the production of 
EllId Bagnold 's story of an aging ac -
tress " tto finds gro v.'1ng old an 
agor.y . 
9 :30 p.m .-Video VIs ionaries Ic I. 
"1>J loboIus and Joan " Filmmaker 
Ed Emsh willcr- presents hiS fir st ex -
periment as a \' Ideo artist in the 
dramatic narrat ive format . 
10 30 p .rn . - Be r g m a n F'tlm 
F'est ivaJ fel. "The Seventh Seal " 
f 19511 Drama. Ingmar Bet-gman 's 
fi lm of human hope . set against the 
14th century backgroWld of super · 
~i tion and brutality. A knight plays 
chess with Death . Max Von Sydow 
and Gunnar Bjornslrand are the 
kmght and h IS squire . 
~ at the 
LITT(E BROWN JUG 
(FROM 5-1) 
VlmS: LASAGNA SPECIAL 
.2. peaple ea. for .he price of ~ 
THUIlS: SMALL RI8 EYE, SLAW 
AMERICAN fRIES S 1.25 
GLASS OF BEER 25c 
I.ARGEST SCHOONER OF BIER-IN TOWN 
Ope. thia1llnm 
11 .WA HI 
SOc 
Tonite is FLoAtiNG 
Progressive Beer Nite!! 
Start Your Evening Off wit" ... 
20c Drafts 
. 6:00- 1 0:00 
Up . You, A/~(J!I 
Boogie into 
Bo,naparte's Ret.r~at 
Rock to the .ound. of 
FAMILY AT MA~ 
And Enioy 
2 5 c Drafts 10:00-' 0:30 
30c Draft:.d ' 0:30-' • :30' 
B.R,'. GO-GO GIRLS 
, 
I 
HOM-ECOMI'NG· fT4' I 
FADS AND FOlliES OF THE FORTIES 
Thursday - October 24 
10:00 2:00 p.m. - I.nter-Greek Council Legs 
. Contest-Solicitation Area 
7:00-9 :30 p.m. - Dance WorKshop-Ballroom B; 
7:30-11 :00 p.m . 
7:30 p.m. - Movie : 
8:00-11 :30 p.m . 
10:00-10:30 p.m. 
Student Center-HBaliroom 
Dancing taught : .Made Easy." 
- Roller Skating-Ballroom 0 & 
Skate Rental in Ballroom C. 
African Queen-Student Center 
Auditorium. 
- Jazz group-.Galaxy 95: Big 
Muddy Rm.-5tudenT center. 
- Jitter Bug Contest-Ballroom B-
Student center. 
I ( 
) 
f 
. Saturday - October 26 ( ./ 
8:00 a .m.-12 :00 p.m . - S.I.U . Alumni Intramurals-
Sponsored by the Office of 
I ntramurals '&' Recreation. 
9:00 a .m.-12 :00 p.m . - Coffee Reception-Sponsored 
by the College of Business for 
retuming Alumni- Kaskaskia 
Room-Student Center. 
9:00 a .m .-ll :OO a .m . -Alumni Registration-
Solicitation Area-Student Center. 
10:00 a .m.-12 :00 p.m. - Hori1ecomina (P.ar ade 
CloWn University Avenue. 
10 :30 a .m .- 1:30 p.m. - Coffee Receptlon-
$JX¥1sor:ed by Iota L,ambda Sigm 
Friday - October 2S Fratemity for retu~ing alumni 
7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. - Inter-Greek Council Legs & all indivldualj..Mving an in-
6:00-11 :00 p.m . 
. Cmtest-Solicitation Area. terest in vocational or 
- Pep Rally, Str~t Party, car- occupational Drc)!:n'ams & 
nival & Bonfire-East campus. education-the coffee is being 
- Dr. Kingsbury & the Southem held in the Technology Building 
~~~t ~I~~~~~:~ion 1l~00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. ~ ~~ing Buffet . Student 
- Mexican-American Folk Dances- Center-Ballrocms A, B, Ci 
Davis Auditorium-Free Admission $4.20 Adult, ·$3.00-Chlldren. 
_ Ballroom Dancing (semi-formal)- 11 :00 a .m . and 12:00 p.m . - Tour Train Rides leaving 
Ballrooms C & D-featuril'lQ from the Student Center-
~ : J(}.7:30 p.m. 
7:0Il-8 :00 p.m. 
8: QO-Midnight 
" Mark 6" , (Fash.ion Show at Sponsored by the Jackson County 
9 00 & 10 00 ) 14 . Alumni . Club. . : p.m. . : p.m . Piece or- 11 :30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. ' - Homecoming H.S. Band 
chestra, clothes by local merchants). Luncheon-Student Center .cafeterla 
- l'Itovies-African Queen & casablanca- 1:30 p.m . - Homecaning Football Game-Salukl5 
I<oman Rooms-Student Cntr. vs. Arkansas State-McAndrew 
Lectur~Pauline F:redrick-NBC Stadium. ' 
CorresaxIndant To TIle United 4:00 p.m. or immediatelY following the football 
Na.tlons-StudentCenter Audltor:ium: Qame - Alllrmi FaCulty ReceptIon,. 
Topic-"Fads & Follies of the Ballroom ", B.C-5tudent Center. 
8:00 p.m . 
8 :00 p.m. 
Seventies." . 4:00 p.m .-5:00 p.m. - Dr. Kingsbury '& the 
8:00 D.m.-12:30 a .m. - Ice Creiam Parlor & Ole Time Sou1hern Singers & Glee Club-Sollcilatlon 
Radio Shows-Big NudJJy Room- Area- 1st Floor StUdent Cen1er I"" 
Student Cen1er. 8:00 p.m. - Stage Show-5lv & TIle Family S10ne & 
Bill Quateman-Arena. ,1-, 
10:00 p.m.-2:00 a .m . - Homecoming Kappa Alpha 'PsI 
Dance-Ballrooms C & D-Student Center. 
12:00 m~nlght - I'Itovle Festival-Abbott & CoStello Meet 
. :the Navy & Ma & Pa Kettle Go' To Town-
Roman Rooms- Student Center. 
1 :00 a.m.-3:00 a .m. - Special Bawling & Billards- . 
Sunday - October 7l Student Center 
6:00 p.m . - MIss Eboness Con~~.pr..:BAC. :and Alpha ' Pii;-~ AIpha-S1uctent Ceriter-
' Ballrooms D. . .. v' - • ~. _., 
Unmedia1ely · following Miss Eboness-B.A.C;. a; Alpha 'Phl Alpha QanCle-BalJroorI'}S-5~t c.-1IItr .. 
. , 
'SemI Formal ~ Dress like the <1)'51 ! I 
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"SUPER" SPECial 
Super"""";'" Spec;"l 
""VElY 
DELlTfFUll Y UTE 
LOW FAT 
MILK 
~. ", 
WIHT COUPON 
_national ... 
C.liforni. Fresh GREEN ONIONS 15c _ 
Moonlight Br.nd FRESH MUSHROOMS ~ 1k 
California Juicy POMEGRANATES 3 'i:' $I 
A F.II F.vorite APPLE CIDER .... $1. 
~------~ .. ----~ 
.... 
APPLI 
S'AUCI 
t) 
m
oo '3ri 
•. "J _ ... Co* .. ~=: :u:.: .. 
. ... --
FOOD PRILES •.. III MEATS TOO! 
the meat people 
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CALIFORNIA 
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DOG FOOD 
3 S1 00 
~ ;'KU HAlYES SoC,. 99' Pkg. 
~""'T'_""" 1IiIIIL.:;) IISCUITS 412"oL89c Pkgs. 
NOItTHUH 
PAPER TOWELS 
2 ~ 89< 
~ CUcUMiER SUCH 
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Commission 
• gIves grants 
CiUCAGO (AP }-The WiMi. Law 
Enfcrcemenl Commi.ssklo announ-
ced . Tuesday . grants lOtaling $1.8 
million in federal and Slale fwld.s to 
10 crime control programs in 
nJinois. 
TIle grants were made bet ween 
Oct . 8 and 16 and included these 
projects outside of Cook County : 
- Medinah Township. lIm.412. for 
mntraaing police services with the 
Peoria County 9leriff's Depart -
ment. 
~~i!et:::: b~~:. emergency 
Th~ City of Oticago and a Couk 
County group recei ved more tha.., 
$35O,OlO for two separate projects. 
Rockford and Winnebago CoWlt y 
wi ll also receive a $1 million 
discretionary g rant for the construc-
tion 0( a joint city <ounty public 
safety building. 
Discretionary gr ants are made 
directly by the Federal Law Enfor -
cement Assi stance Administration 
without passing through the ILEe . 
-Lake Olunty . 188.810. for a 
deferred prosecutioo project . 
- Winnebago Olunty-City of Rock · 
ford , $88,330. Co- the init ial phase of 
a countywide com m unications 
system. 
Saluki band GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? ADVERTISE IT IN THE CAl L Y EGYPTIAN 
-Cities of Geneva, Batavia and 
St. Charl e s . $117 ,048 , for a 
mopenlive dispatch ing system . 
~lraJ U1inois Reg ional epm -
missioo. in 9lelby, DeWitt . Macon . 
Moultrie and Piau oounlies. $1 ,990, 
for a rural crime public awareness 
program . 
to play at rally ~"""-"" ~-'-"""'" ~ CON'ItAD OPTICAL ~ ~ SE RVI CE CEN TE ~ I nc. tfJ6 S. II I. ' " 
- DuPage County . tan Judicial 
O rcuit , $14.250. for retaining a 
management conswting firm for the 
oounty probation depa rt ment . 
Central UJinois Q-im inaJ Just ice 
Commission in Peoria, Tazewell . 
and Woodford counties . S13.3lO. for 
The SI U March ing Salukis will 
perform a t a pep r a lly and present 
the thi rd annual AJ um ni Band 
du ri ng this weekend 's hom ecom ing 
celeb ra tion . 
TIle SaJukis will play at a pep 
rally wh ich will begin Fr iday at 
6:30 p .m . on the east side of campus 
near the Grinnell d ining area . The 
SaJukis will provide the music whil e 
Aid applicants 
await decision 
8y Jeri< JoY"" 
DlIlly EgypIi .. SIaII' Writer 
About 924 students who turned in 
Illi noi s State Scho la rs hip a p · 
pHcations aner Sept. 16 are still 
waiting to hear i ( they will receive 
financial aid from the state sdlolar · 
ship com mission . 
Geraldine White , fmancial aid ad · 
visor for Studen t Work and Finan-
cial Assistance , said 6,500 scholar-
s hip a pplications have been 
processed from SlU. Out of these . 
3,857 have been l uthorized to 
receive financial aid (rom the com -
mission. 
She f'Xpects about 7'50 out o( the 
924 will receive fina ncial aid 
beca .... 25 per cent 0( the applicants 
are usually 'ferused. Notification 
from the commission could a rrive 
at any lim e . but White can 't 
elim inate students ' tuition bUls (or 
next semester wlti l December. 
~~ 0('::' ~":';~::: 
ditional infGrmlllion. Many st ...... ts 
rilled ouLthe "TCII1C aJCIe number for 
SlU. Nine appIi_ had • social 
security ournber with no name," 
.... said. 
9le said MY IIliosIJII information 
........ the st ...... l .. ~ to be 
put on hold wbile the commission 
loots up the . ...... 1·. original "p' 
plicatioD and wri ... for !he infor· 
matiaa. II _Is doa' rorw.n! tho 
I,,"t'l mail or aDIWS" the com -
missi.... IlCJlbiDc can be _ . she 
said. 
~~~=-c::~a: 
pIicaIioas lbia yar. All 
_ beiDl _ed with tho Int.ornal 
_ ... Service. _ the COfI1 -
mlooion ... Iy _ed _ with 
.....-.,I inMx:ur ........ ~ lAid. 
"h.. lhIIllbo7 . ....-.,I a lot 
of ~. A nspOaabI. per<Bl-lICe of ~__ ed 
tho _1'1 _ • . IIaIIy _ ts 
..., ... lltIed to more thaD the 
_ Indicated ... she said. 
FIIIIluy ud smart 
She said Gov . Dan WaJker moved 
the commission 's computer system 
Lo Spri ng field to cent ra lize the 
state's computer operations . 
She sa id school sLart ing one 
mon th ear ly dela yed 31m&{ 1.500 
applications . 
.. AI the ... d of Septem ber . I had 
a u th orizati on for abo ut 2 .40C. 
scholarship applications . This Is 
what I usual ly ha ve al the beg inning 
of the year . When school started I 
had 1.(0) applications processed," ' 
she said . 
Some st ooents are unaware that i( 
they fiU outlhe appJicatioo incorrec-
Uy and it comes back with 00 need 
listed. they can appeal ." she added . 
Fawkes day ill Englud 
Guy F awkes Day in Brita in ma rks 
the di scover y o( Fawke s 's p lo t to 
blow up P a rl iament. 
st udents can cheer the (ootba ll team 
around a bonfire . 
The Al umni Band will be formed 
CIl the parking lot nor th of the St u 
Arena al 12 : 15 p.m . Saturday . 
Anyone who has ever per formed for 
the Salukis is encouraged to bnng 
the ir horns and "SaJuki Spiri l. " 
The Salukis will sponsor two get 
lClgethers (or- all SaluJU AJwn ni at 
Das Faas , 517 South Ulinois Avenue, 
on Friday night a l 9 p .m . and after 
the SI U Arkansas State footbal l 
game . 
_ UNIVERSITY P LfZA. NEX T TO ~ 
_ P LAZA GRI LL ,' _ 
~ Complete (Optic 01 Servic e ~ 
_ Many Glasses Made While You Wait " 
- Fromes Replac ed-len ses Ou plic ated " ~ Prompt Repairs-Contacts Polished : 
_ Inez M iller , Off_ Mvr- " 
I ~ 10 yrs . with Conrad Optical ~ 
1_ PHONE 549-8622 _ 
l_"""""""""",,~ 
RLIN'S GOLD RUSH 
FEATURING: 
BROADCAST 
LIVE 
ON 
KEVIN J_ POTT.S . TELETRIVIA. .1 •• 
ADMISSIONIU GUESS THE GOLD. CAPT_ FREEBIE. 
CHUG-A-LUG aDd T~ DANCE CONTEST 
MERLIN'S THANKS THESE WEEKLY MERCHANTS FOR THEIR PRIZES : 
~BY~wBNLSUT~I~~~I~A~~ ~NRE~~: ~~J~~H~~~O'S 
McDONALDS. ROLANDO'S & TRIEITE BOTIQUE 
Osh 'Kosli 
~ham"ray 
Work Shirts 
Special Sale ' 
.. jS.99, 2 for $ J J .00 
regularly s8.50 
Fisb can be both lazy a Dd I mart . 
=t:.,'f~~ =:~ 
cmru$ 
606 S. illiNOIS WED, THURS, -FRIDAY 
\ 
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• Two €CHS senIors 
•• • • WIn In wrItIng contest 
By I..-. QoIem .. Dally EcYpIIu _ Writer 
TIw Carbondale Cornm..uly High 
School (CeHS) seniors whose 
fathers .... SIU English professors 
are amoog ,. state winners in a 
writins con""" IpClIlSOr«! by the 
NatiooaJ QIunciJ ol Teach.... of 
English. 
Gwenna Weshinsltey . daughle' of 
Roy Weshinskey, ass is tant 
prof....,.\. in English. and Richard 
Hillegas. \ _ ol Mark lIiIIegas. 
prof..,... in English. _e announ-
ced winners last week. 
TIle molest was divided into three 
categories : an aulobi0t:raphical 
sketch with a maximum of :tOO 
..uds : a choice of a aeative work ; 
and an impromptu writin@: exercise. 
The pair had approximately one 
month to complete the first two por -
tioos of the competilim . They could 
Giant City • lS 
/'Unusual village 
- (' 8y Xee IIIgi8 stooe walls found in the park. N ' 
8IIIdat Writer dlaeologi..!its theorize these walls 
were used as of animailraps . Early 
Giant City isn 't your nUl oC man would drive the animals bel -
the mill tourist trap . ween the walls and over the high 
No casiOO5 with Oamboyant night 
!haws and money robbing bandits 
are found in this "city ." 
In fact. GianI aly has liltle. if 
an>:. 'glamour . The " city's" 
bwldings are cold . bleak and 
lifeless , and the few residents are 
rather reclusive . 
You see, Giant aty isn't really a 
aty at aU, txa the name given stone 
formations found in Giant City 9.ate 
Park, locatt'd approximately seven 
miles south of Carbondale m Rt . 51. 
1be massi ve stone formations 
that make up the "cily" were car· 
\'eel oul ol Makanda sandstone by 
glacial streams I.housands of years 
ago . Now lhe m05S~vered blocks 
r:l sandstme stand as stark remin -
ders 01 nalw-e's power . 
A felling ol insignificance tends 10 
overcome a viewer garing up at the 
weathet- pitted bluffs towering as 
high as JDO n. overhead. 
difTs . 
If, you want to take a step back 
mlo history or if you just want i..:. 
escape the hustle and bustel of life 
around town . try Giant aty. 
After all it's not like most cities . 
(Activities) 
Hec:rca lion and Intram urals : 
P ullium gym . ,""clgh t room , ac · 
tivity room " to II p.m.: pool 8 :30 
to II : :W p.m . lennis courts 6 p.m. 
10 midnight. 
(,hristians Unlimit ed : meel ing . 
noon to I p.m , Student ACl i vlli~s 
Hnom B. 
Hlacks in Hadio and T.V.: meeting Ii 
10 HI p .m .. Student Ac t iVi t ies 
f{oom O. 
Wt'l s t·y Co mmunity House : 6 : :W 
p .ol Choir : 7 : I~ p.m . Wors hip 
Task ~'orCt' and St'rendip'ty Task 
Furet' : H p.m . In \'ulvt'menl Task 
~~~~~'{'it~:~, ~n~II~lc~~ ; m~'el\ng . 7 
p .m .. Specl'h Hcs('a rc h Cl'n ler 
!Htt:1 S . () ... kland 
Fre(' St:hnol : hicvde dass . 6 :;W to 
i ::UJ V.1ll . HOlnl' Economics 14UB. 
choose the lCpic and the Iype of 
aeative work they desired (or the 
second pan . The students had no 
prior knowledge olthe lCpic on the 
fi nal portioo , wbich turned out to be 
writing a letter to a famol15 charac· 
le' . 
Hillegas said his creative work is 
• l()().Iine philosophical poem aboul 
man 's responsibility toward his 
neighbcr . Weshinskey's is an infor -
mal essay which she said is 
"allegedly hwnor<>US " aboul mrn 
maker Hugo Haas . 
Margaret Q-owe, daairman of the 
CCHS English departmenl . said 
each Slate was allowed one Wll1l1er 
(or each fulgres.sjonal represen · 
lauve. Only me student per soo 
studmts could ~ selected as a par-
ticipan. Since OCHS has less ~an 
1,500 students, two participants 
were eHgible to Lake part in the con· 
..,.1. 
Both students were winners , and 
although they do no( receive a 
mmetary award. Q-owe said the 
award is oflen a major fartOC' in 
whether studenlS are accepted at 
certain colleges and universities . 
'I1le award also is a fartOf' in 
scholarship distribut ion, Crowe 
said. 
Hillegas, who is second in his 
dass and hopes 10 ~ accepled al 
Harvard University, said hi s 
favorite s ubject in school is 
·'Whatever I'm doing." He will 
major in mathematics in college. 
Weshinskey's favOC'ite subjects 
8re English and the foreign 
languages. 9>0 said although she 
does not like to sit down and do the 
actual writing. " I like to have things 
written . It ·s lhe greatest high in the 
world if you can get something 
aO-oss to !l)meone." 
Weshinsk.ey is third in her dass 
and said she 'lI probably attend SIU 
and major' in English . 
Asked about her feelings on the 
possibility of being in one of her 
father's dasses , she laughed and 
said, "He won 't let me in his class." 
Animal fossils are old 
Th(' uldl'St known fossi l records of 
\:\'mg organisms on ('arlh are lhre<' 
hlilion vt'ars old. 
YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ANl)..-SiNIORITY 
Rated Excellent by I AA 
Illinois A!KiCultvre~iation 
Rated Excenent by ~nvironmental 
Concerns Group lrom University of 
Illinois ) 
I 
Endorsed by the ~Ilinois Education 
Association ( 
Endorsed by Senior Citizens 
Endorsed by the German-American 
League 
Endorsed by labor leaders 
Endorsed by business leader 
Gale Williams will be Number 1 in Seniority 
fran Southern IlIinois_ Gale Wilfiams cares 
about the people_ 
GAl E WilliAMS 
Your Republican candidate 
For State Representative 58th Dist. 
VOTE November 5, 1974 
Tom ",,-"in-Q1a'rTT'IIIn 
I~:U"~ Stral 
MurphystJo'o. IU 619110 
The ooly residents or the "city" 
are a few in.secls and rodenlS , who 
find comfortable homes in the 
a100ves carved oul of the rock ove!" 
the years . Only a watchful eye will 
calda sight of them as they scurry 
rrom nook (0 nook or in the case of 
the spiders spin their barejy visible 
traps for the Wlwary . 
Over the ages, trees have gained 
IlIlIl' l : Jud ... ism . i pm . i l 5 S 
l lnl \'('rsil \' 
S I U Judo ' Clu b : pract ice a nd 
mccting. beginners welcome. 7:30 
p.m .. Stu Ar{'na i::ast Concourse. (You belong with us) 
• foothold on the sandstone blufT. 
and gnarled roots can now be seen 
clawing their way into the stone 's 
crevices in search of nourishment . 
The palhs oIhkh make up the 
streets of Giani City were cut into 
the rodts oyer the years by the ac-
tion in swift streams resulting from 
the spring rains in the area. In fall . 
Ad ~ ~d 19V~ ~on ~e 
paths ~ the only IOWld 10 ~ bean! 
while hiIIi.nI through the.. "cily" is 
the .... 110 a_ olthe mWti-huod 
0IJ1)0l _oat. 
The CU'Sl rftidonts of the park 
WS"e DOt _ reclusive AI those who 
reside there loo.y. _. non. 
0( .- COlI ~ _laded 10 Idm 
tbeir ~ olthe ....... 
... eI "eral.., 
QUINCY . ...... (API-50m. 
-.Ie taIDe • c::rui8e GIl an 0C'Mia. 
1I0er for Ibelr boD~m_l . Not 
~ .... ~ VMIpII--daoy IPOIII 
~ ma:o::. =, 
......... 
,,'rl'l' Sl'hool ; " Creation a nd Ih (' 
Bibl'· ... M 10 ~ p.m .. T{"Ch :tWA. 
:';';hc.m tlf Music : The Symphony . R 
p.m., Shryock Auditorium . 
PI",~·c.' m~'f'It ·ProCiciency Tlosling : H to 
II a .m., W ... shi~ ton Squar(' CtUI 
F ... IIUrin'r t:dul, ... tion Wurkshop 
and ,"uuth Tramc Conference : ~ 
a .m . to I p .rn .. Student ('6.'nter 
W\,{'r Hnoms and Ballrooms. 
Mill'hl'lI t;allcry : Unc:k>rgradua !C' 
Exhibit. Itl"Ceplion , p.m., lIome 
io:l"unumit-s Building ; dispJay Oct. 
:!:I to Nov 1:1. 
(.;nvemor·s ('ommission·t{e\,ision on 
Ih(' Mmta1 Health Commission in 
Illinois: U{'a ring . 9 : :10 a .m . 10 5 
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom 1>. 
WttA : badminton dub 7 to 9 p.m.: 
'o'arsily cross country ~ 10 5:30 
p.m .: varsity golf 2 to 5 p.m.: 
advanced g)'mnastics 4 to 5:30 
p.m .:.5yncroniz.ed SWimming 5:"5 
10 , p.m.: varsity volleyblll 4 te!-
5; 30 p.m. 
Student Senate : meeting, 7 p.m ., 
8aUI'QOOl C Sludonl Cent .... 
P~-L.w Club : meetiog, 7:30 lo t . 
p .m " Illinois. Sludonl Cent .... 
SGAC : " My Flir Lady " 2 p.rn .. 
SIud!tN C enter Audilorium . 
SGAC : live enlertainment.noon to 2 
p.m .. Oasis Cafeteria. 
ea_ Ind Kayak Club: mOOlilll . 7 
10' p.m .. Studeal Activities Room 
C. 
·ne V ...... 01 De .. J __ • f'rft SdIooI Committ .. : ..-lia&- • 
ill ............ ~ • _ JoIm l:.:! &:m._ 51_1 ,.clrrr ios 
~~~..= SU ___ au-n: _iIII. · 
jIoIaL ~ tm_-Sludenl "cliYilios 
..=::: :7..:~.; Pil:r:::.~ ~~: 
::.r:.-c.:,~=-. or . • LiUIo EIYJIt Grotto ISIU CaYen' : 
__ • 10 10 p.m .. _ E<: • 
......... .,_ .... - .. 
=-=.--:=-':. ... '..= "r.:~u:~~ 
........ __ B. 
'~~W~·~·D.'Uu 
Andenon in 
"THE CHINESE 
PRIME - MINISTER 
JCPenney 
Supermarket 
1201 ~ . lYdin 51 . CartJondale 
Open 9:30 a .m .-9 p.m .-Sun. 10 ;00 a .m .--6 ;1X) p.m . 
Mixed Chicken Parts Cut-up 3 Ie Lb. 
Chicken 77c Lb. Breasts 
Chicken 
Drum.tick.or Thigh. 7 3c Lb. 
Pork 
Butt Roa.t 87c Lb. 
U.S.D.A. Choice lonele .. 99c Chuck Roa .... Lb. 
Dak 
Salami Stick s 1.6914 Oz. 
sealtest 
Homogenized Milk 
0... Every Day Low 
Prict" help YOII' 
Food 5toMP' bwy more. 
Ocean Perch 
S 1e 29 Gal. 
Prairie Farms 
Cottage Chee.e 
49c 16 Oz. 
Golden Bake 
Sandwich Bread 
39c 20 Oz. 
S 1 • 19 Lb. 
Orange Juice 2/79c120Z. 
Maine Special 
CII .. U CUT POTATOES 2 Lb. 65c 
Morton 
HONIY IUNS 90L 59c 
Pet Ritz 
WH.TOPPING 10 Oz. 55c 
Tree Top 
59c APPLI JUICI 12 Oz. 
Queen of Scot 
MIXED VIGET AIlES 10 Oz. 34c 
Birdseye 
49c CMINISI or JAPA .. SI VIG. 10 Oz. 
- Wi,. Bu!/,-
Green Giant Cut Or French 
GaIINIIANS 
Elf 
WHOII 01' CRIAM COIN 
Betty Crocker 
CAD MIX-, 
16 Oz. 3/79c· 
160L 3/79c 
180L 55c 
O.c_ Meyer 
s 1.25 1 Lb. Link Sau.age 
O.c. Meyer Sliced 
99c 12 Oz. Bologna Reg. or Beef , 
EMGE Mild Cure 5' 1.0,9 1 Lb. Bacon 
Krah Single Wrap , 
99c12 Oz. American Chee.e 
Nestle's 
QUIK 2 lb. S 1.29 
Folgers 
S 1.99 INST ANT COFFEE 10 Oz. 
Sip N' Go 
FIUIT DIlINKS 8 Oz. 10c 
Scot 
JUMIO TOWEl S 120 ct . 2/95c 
Friskies 
DOG fOOD 15 Oz. 5/ s 1.00 
9-Lives 
4/95c CAT FOOD 6'12 Oz. 
Pine-Sol 
2/39c CLEANSEIl 14 Oz. 
Firm Head 
LETTUCE 4 9 C Ea. 
CAUUfLOWEIl 68 c 
JOhnathan 
A""ES 4 Lb. Bag 8 8 c 
Golden Del icious 
APPLES 3 Lb. Bag 8 3c 
Ralph's 
GAIlUC (Iuy On. 4 OL Pkg. 4 9 c 
Get On. Free) 
Sweet & Firm 
CAIlIOTS 
GIEIN ONIONS 
ClLlIY 
YELLOW ONIONS 
1 Lb. Bag 19c 
Ea. 2/35c 
Ea. 35c 
3 Lb. Bag 48c 
.\l!'I'rI~'~;2i't,,~"!'fI:." 
r 
( ___ C_am--=p:......us_Br_ie..:..-ifs_.......;] FBI looking for leads 
The Food and Nutrition Council will hear a talk by a k':!"~~~~~~ .~tits::7ay meetinginHomeEc . in largest U.S. heist 
" Biochemical and genetic aspects of schizophrenia" will be 
the topic of a lecture by Seymour S. Kete of the Harvard 
Medical School . to be given 11 a .m ~ Thursday in Morris 
Ubrary Auditonum . The talk. open to thf public . is the second 
~f~rM~~:::.'sclence semlRars sponsored by the SIU 
+ + + 
The Fench department will present the originaJ version of 
the film classic Marius (English subtitles) by Marcell Pagnol 
on Thw-sday at 7:30 p .m . in Davis Auditorium . Admission will 
be 75 cents. Advance tickets are available at the French 
department. Tickets are also available at the door . 
+ + + 
The Community Development Department will hold an in · 
formaJ seminar with Jamil Sofi , a training specialist with the 
U.N. from Saudi Arabia . The metting will be Wednesday at 
1::J1 p.m . in the Community Development Room in Faner Hall. 
+ + + 
_ Jarome S. Handler . professor of anthropology . has been in · 
vited to part icipate in a panel discussion on material culture 
and history , to be held in a conference on the seventeenth cen· 
tury history of Ihe Chesapeake area in Maryland and Virginia . 
The conference is co~red by the Institute of Early 
American History and Cultw-e at Williamsburg , Virginia , and 
the Department of History at the University of Maryland . 
College Park . 
+ + + 
Donald M. Barry . Coordinator of the Research Unil of the 
Center for the Study of Crime . Delinquency and Corrections . 
and Tom SuJlivan . doctoral student in Educational Ad· 
ministration and Foundations, participated in the fifth annual 
meeting of lhe Illinois Law Enforcement Education 
Associalioo, Oct. 17 and 18 in Moline. Barry read a paper en-
titled. "Predicting the Career·Related Decisions of Law En· 
forcement Graduates ." 
+ + + 
The Asian Foundation is offering three awards to Asian 
nationals, eilher facully or graduate students . who are com · 
milled 10 t"stablishing strong t.>ducational ties between 
America and their hom t" countries . The awards are for travel. 
re~arch projects, and membership in AERA. Applications 
befo,"" Jan . 4. 1975 to AERA Asian Stipend . 1126 Sixteenlh 
St....,t . N.W .. Washinglon . D.C. 20036. 
• + T 
Joanne Thorpe, chairman of the Department of Physical 
Education for Women, gavl' the opening address at the Fall 
Conference uf the Midwest Association for Physical Education 
uf Collt,>ge Wumen in ~ula. Indiana, entitled "Philosophical 
Considerations uf Title IX ." 
SIll' was also chosen by the executive com mittee to prese I 
resolutions passed at the conference to the office of Civi l 
Right s , Department of Health, Educatiun and W(>Jfare in 
Washin~lOn D.C. 
, + ; 
More than 3,000 rt"cordings uf popular music have been 
given tu Morri s Library by Henry J . Fuller Jr ., a former Jour · 
nalism student al SIU . The collection located in the 
Humanitit.'S library includes rock , show music . country and 
popular music . It t"xpands the record department. which had 
been primarily jazz and classicial. 
• + • 
~ J . Olenpweth of Career PlanninR and Placement Center 
ICPPC) has announced that all those who plan to take the 
Proft'ssiunal and Administrative Career Examinations 
I PACE ) to qualify for jobs in January. or who are available 
for jobs nuw, are advised Lo collect application forms for the 
examinalion al the CPPC office in Woody Hall now and fill out 
as soon as possible. Probable dates for the examinations are : 
Nov . 16. Jan . 4. Feb . 8. March 8. April 12 and May 3. 
Tests will be conducted at SIU . but those who wish 10 take 
the tests in Chicago can call PACE in Chicago toll free at 18001 
972-&'1118. • 
+ + + 
The National Wildlife Federalion is offering Environmental 
Conservation Fellowships of up to $4.000 each to graduate 
students in such Fields as Environmental Education . Public 
Awareness towards solving Environmental Problems ; Fish 
and Wildlife ; General Environmental Categories ; Petrolewn 
Related Studies. Application deadline is Dec. 31. Further infor· 
mation from Helen V~ette. Room B23O. Woody Hall . 
+ + • 
The", will be a joint meeting of Alpha Lambda Delta and 
Phi Beta Sigma fraternities Wednesday at 8 p .m . in the 
Student Center Activities Room B. 
The two organizat ons are concerned with future projects . 
especially ways to encourage high school students to attend 
universiYes and colleges. + + + 
Marcia A. Anderson. supervisor of src Secretarial and Of· 
fice ~ties. has announced t1!e proficiency tests in'. 
Seeretatial mKI Office· Specialties courses will be given to all 
S1U students at the following times and places : 
liIoDday, from S to I p.m .• in General Classrooms 21: SCR 
101 1-.B,C,D; s'cR 108. In Wham SOl : SCR 102 A.B.C,D SCR 
.. ; ~ ZD ; SCR 107. 
Nov. It, &om S 11' I p.m. in General Classrooms 21 : SCR 101 
A.B,C,D. In Wham 312; SCR 102 A.B.C.D. 
Sudeata may ~ ... (or Iheoe exams by calling ~ or 
by ... to W( y Hall ~. 
CHICAGO lAP I-FBI agents and 
police pushed fo< leads Tuesday in a 
precision planned _end heisl 
from an armored truck oompany 
that nc.t.ed $3.8 mill ion in cash. 
believed to be the nation 's largest 
cash haul ever . 
One top police official said he 
believes nooe of the cash will be 
lraCe!!i) le . It represe nted bl~ 
receipts picked up at the dose of 
business Friday and Saturday . 
Authorities, who believe the job 
had insi~ help. sifted through 
results of polygraph lests Tuesday 
given t.c ~t 2S employes and for · 
mer workers . Some persons we're 
retested when results proved incon-
dusive. authorities said. 
TIle theft from a vault of the Ar-
mored Express Co. was discovered 
early Mon~ when a smoke sen· 
sing device within the vault was 
triggered by a smouldering fu-e . 
The vault had been locked since 9 
p.m. Saturday and wasn 't to be 
reopened lmtil the start of business 
on Monday 
A company offidal was swn· 
moned to open the vauJt about 2 
a .m. Monday. 
The ~~lars apparently hoped to 
rover their tracks by setting nre to 
the inside of vault, using gasoline-
filled plast ic money bags and an 
automatic timer La touch ofT the 
blaze. A lack of oxygen , however , 
snuffed out the fire and a of the 10 
gas.fillEd ronlainers were foWld un-
burned. 
On Tuesday , detectives discoun-
ted earlier speculation that two 
Near North Side bomb blasts early 
Sunday and early Monday were 
limed as diversionary tactics by the 
burglars. Police said the exploslons 
did not fit the time pattern appareJl-
tly involved in the crime. 
Authorities said there was no sign 
fA forced entry or exit to the vault Of 
the building. The vault is guarded 
by a nearby .security guard , except 
when he checks another area of the 
building on the Near North Side. 
A company official told the 
allcago Daily News that about 40 
em ployes had access to the vauJt 
but only Ihree per-sons knew its 
combination. 
Robbers !>,t branches 
BOSTON I AP I---Qne reason bank 
robberies are on the rise is.--thal 
man \' brar.-::-hes are located in areas 
where police protection surveillance 
may be inadequate, says James O. 
N(."V.'pher. "~ial a,ent -in-cha rge of 
the Boston FBI office. 
There wpre 92 bank holdups in the 
12 months ending June 10 . 1974 . 
according to Newpher , ..... ho sa ys 
banks are increasingly build ing 
branches "jr.-shopping centers and 
in outside, rural ar.eas. 
.. It ·s easy roc a bank robber to 
escape out there. " he explains. 
Deput y Police Chief John 
Killadtey called the operation "a 
superbly plarulEli crime." 
TIle estllllate of cash taken came 
from police officials and makes it 
one of the greatest cash robberies 
eve< pulled oCf. 
AuLhorilles believe only the $7.6 
million taken in BriLain 's Great 
lTain Robbery in 1963 tops it. 
TIle greatest amount of cash ever 
t.ak.en in tfle United Slates before is 
bdieved to be the .5 miUion robbery 
~ • postal Irudt near Plymouth . 
Mass ., in 1962. 
Back in IDC, a train robt>er'y in 
Roundout , a little towu north of 
Oticago, netted about S2 million in 
cash, according to official versions . 
Ikl later some ol lhe participants , 
.11. ~ whom _e coughl and jailed. 
said Ihe lake was re.ally dose.. to $S 
million . 
SALUKI 
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HARRELL 
Democrat 
Brought 
Voter 
Registration 
to your 
Door-step 
VOTE 
Nov. 5 
ROIERT I. 
HARRELL 
D __ crDt 
COUNTY CLERK 
1fl-1I11 
.... ... 
Jack.on 
County 
Clerk 
Using 
Volunteers 
Saving 
Tax 
Dollars 
78 
on 
Ballot 
p.od lor by ~~I c.mp..gn F,", 
Root" 001l1nQlrr. T~ RR A. c.1'tIC:Ir'd* 
Feed Four 
People AT 
only 
CAPTAIN BURGER MART 
4 PURE BEEFBURGERS MADE 
WITH UNCLE CHARLIES 100% 
PURE BEEF WITH FOUR ORDERS 
Of". GOLDEN CRISPY FRIES 
SALADS All YOU CAN EAT 45c 
(PTN. IURGEIt MART 
\ 
• 
WAi'1 • MAIN Irs THE R£Al ntI NG! 
c ... (~~;- ~';'.4 
" ... --.. wille'" ... .w" .... __ 
.. 
OPEN 24 .. 5. 
t .. . ...... a .~.-......~2l. ln4 ... ... . . .. . .. ... .. .. , . ... ......... .. . ... . .. . .. . . . . ..... ..... . .. . .... .. ... ..... . . .... ..... ... .... .. .. .......... .. 
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Brass quintet delights Convo crowd 
By_Reu .... 
S&.udeat Wri&er 
With metal instruments gleaming, 
the music and talents of the St . 
Louis Brass ~"" sparkJed Mon· 
day during a concert at University 
Convocations in Shryock 
Auditorium . 
In a three Part performance. the 
~tet eX two trumpets . trombone, 
tuba and hom ran the full cirde of 
history beginning with Renaissance 
music. progressing to 
Revolutionary Modem and final ly 
ending the program with a piece by 
17th century composer Sam uel 
Schiedt. 
The repertoire fir brass chamber 
music IS primarily limited to 
Renaissance , Baroque and Q,ntem· 
porary oompositions as brass music 
was not popular among music 
\I'iiotroos at other times . 
I In spite of this handicap, the quin· 
,/ tel 's program was highly varied in f types eX music performed with the 
versatility eX brass instruments ser: 
ving as a springboard for a mind-
~ array of diff ... ent musical 
tex.twes . 
The first part of the program 
began with a lively 17th century 
sonatJl by Daniel Speer. The rapid 
pace, the dear fulJ tones of the in-
dividual play ... s, and the perfect 
rtJythmic coordinatioo and blfllding 
~ ":t~Sl~!t ;:~ e':.; 
and exciting performance. 
Other works perfcrmed in the 
first part 0( the program were 
modem, bLl the harmonics and 
melodies were not quite 
revolutionary enough to require 
listming with an open mind (or ap-
preciation. The influence of jan, the 
music of the American west. and 
the interweavi ng melod ies of 
Baroque made these pieces del ighC · 
ful listening. 
Revolut ionary m odern com· 
positions highlighted the second 
part 0{ the program . First, the quin -
let displayed the versatility of brass 
in 'Three Little Pieces : ' by Ludwig 
Maurer , wrillEfl in the 19th Century . 
Both sUsIon S1aughc..- and Roberc 
Ceccar in , sounded serene and 
c u4 'Review ) 
majestic on trumpet with an oc-
casional '1lunting hom " imitation . 
And then the quintet performed 
John Gage 's ' '60 Seconds ." Poised Lo 
play with shining brass at their lips , 
the musicians b"",thed deeply and 
prepared to play for 60 seconds. 
Saughter pointed out that Cage 
likes to manipulate soWld , including 
the absence of soWld. His pw-pose is 
to make the listEfler hear the other 
sounds aroWld them , Slaughie!' ex· 
plaine<!. Among these soWlds _. 
the giggles of the auctience. not to 
mention the giggles of the quintet . 
This bit of comic relief was 
followed by a piece by Donald Erb. 
To the accompaniment of a tape of 
~meone banging on piano strings 
with mallets and coke bottles . the 
quintet created strange mouthpiece 
pop pings and passages of air 
through their instruments that were 
anything other than traditional 
musical tones . But the piece 
became a montage of dreamlike 
sounds combined with perfect 
phrasng in a moving and eerie 
composition . Mel Jernigan on lrOm -
booe and John MacEnully on tuba 
created somt:" particularly odd 
soWlds . 
The quintet con t inued to ex -
periment with mutes put in the bells 
of their instruments. odd com -
binations of melodies, theme 
variations and harmonics . 
The final part of the program 
returned the auctience to the earlier 
mCl""e conventional works of Badl 
and Schiedl. providing a relaxing 
return from a mUSical adventlU'e . 
At various times throughout the 
program , the musicians discussed 
the ' 'music and the histOl""y of brass. 
AJong with eu,ec:!ot.es by Ceccarini , 
demonstrations of early hour -
playing provided the audience with 
Concert pianist will critique 
SIU students at workshop 
A piano workshop·master class 
..... iII be conducted by James Dick . 
American concert pianist. Thursday 
morning . 
The workshop ..... ill be held from 
10 :30 a .m . to 12 :30 p.m . in the south 
..... ing of the Shryock Audito rium 
stage and is sponsored by the StU 
piano faculty . 
The public is inv ited to attend the 
.....orkshop. 
Dick will begin the ..... orkshop with 
a lecture demonst ration . Then he 
will listen to piano students from the 
School of Music play and c rit ique 
them individually . 
Dick won fame in 1965 by winning 
top prizes in Moscow 's Tchaikowsky 
International Piano Competition. 
the LeventMU Competition in New 
York and Italy 's Busoni Competition 
in Bolzano. all in an eight month 
period. 
This season he will be a guest 
artist with ten American symphony 
orchestras. 
Thursday a l 8 p.m . Dick will gi\!e 
a recital in Sryock Auditorium for 
members of the Southern Illinois 
Concer ts Associat ion . 
a first-ute oomedy routine . At one 
:~.=~~~~: ;:de:~: 
a funnel in the other end, and com · 
menced to play a distorted but 
recognizable melody. 
Humor . excellent musicianship , a 
fascinating program, and the 00· 
vious enthusiasm of the 9. . lDui.s 
Brass Q\1intet waS well rewarded 
with the auctieoc::e's demand (or an 
encore. After playing the them. 
from the motioo. pidure ' '''The 
Sling, " the quintet ended on. of the 
most exciting and educational COIl · 
oerts ..... gi .... at SIU. ' 
Own A Piece of the Stonel 
- t 
The ~amily Ston 
In Concert 
Sat. Oct. 26 • p.m. 
Special Gu •• t St. IIU QUATEMAN 
MANY GOOD SEATS snu AVAILULE 
"4.00 "S.OO ~ 
NOW ON SALE AT: Student Center, 
SI U Arena , Penney's, Sav·Mart 
A r ·ted I of 
Southern Illinois University 
Veterans Association 
Meeting Tonite 
Oct. 23 
9:00 P.M. 
We will be dilcussing the following: 
eO;ganization of women's cwxiliary 
elnf~ on Halloween Party 
eAthletics 
e(:ommunity proiects 
eM_mbe,.hip drive 
-Outreach prog~am info 
eMarion VA Hospital trip 
Eagles Club 9:00 P.M. 
( 
Spaghetti Dinner 
At 
7:30 
$1.0Q per 
EA.&LE c:. 
CLUB 
:l:LI.. , 
LICEN.SE 
TE."OT 
MAIN ST· 
KENTUc.K'< 
~RIEC 
CH\CKEN 
perSDn 
r ... 
ClA$$I FlED INFOfilMA TlON 
OEAOUNE~ frcr pUcing ~ 
!Ida Is 2 p.m. two days In .av..- of 
.... 1artGn. VDIII .... , a.dIiIw to' T~ 
... . F~.t2 p.m. 
. PAYN£HT~ .,.,.,,1Ung ".., be 
C*d In ~excIIPf fer ec:aum""""" 
.... w.s.. TN ordIf" kIrm '4IIIf\"" ~ In 
-.a. .... rfWY_meI..,arbrGl..lQtl' .. Jtwal· 
ftoa. Iclc-.clIn .. Nar1tIwtng.Caonnu'IicatOan 
tUkIing. No ,..,.. on QnCII4'" .... 
RA1'E$-Ntininvn <Nrvt Is for two lines.. 
~ INer1Ion ,. .... fer Mil .ttlch run 
CII"I CllJNKUtlw .. w4thau1 CCJPr ChWIgI. 
lite Ihb hIncIy c1W1 to figu'e all' . 
...... 
line. I d • .,. l c&ar • .s dU' . 10 dU' . 
.to ..,0 ,.00 • .00 
1.20 2.l. ,.00 '.00 
I .... 
'.00 ' .111 12.00 
,.00 l." • .00 
''''' ,.., • .so • .00 1l.1li
2.10 • .25 ,.00 21.00 
>'>1 • .00 • .00 "III . 
a. llna ..... IS CJPrOl~IIfI.,. f iw'\llG'dll. For 
-.:o.rKY. ~ the ordft' tcnn "'00'1 MIPN" 
-- .... 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
o-:tt rcu" actverti1BT'ft1' I4ICI'I first ........ 
tia't and.-...e notify IA if trwr'e IS .... «TOt. 
EKh ed is QrefUlI.,. proofrMd, but .till an 
....,-or c.'I OCCU'" . The 0.;1'( Egypt'" will not be 
::::=:fQ-~~:;j;:::::.n~ 
_ .,..,. ~ bftn  valuetHs b'I' M.ICto 
fWMJgr.."iaII erruf'". EKtI act is I"NId t.ck '0 cat_ tor ccnfinTwtion. II yQJ notify IA'" flrsl 
.. oterrur. _Mil ...... ' ItVaowitno.rl 
~. SORRY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED 
WITHIN ONE ""Y. 'Tl-IE RESPOHSUIIUTY 
IS YOURS. 
( .. UH S ,\I.t: ) 
".,_ •• ,1""11 
67 MallbJ. air. low m i'eage. auto .• . 
~.' .t57-6971 after 4pm . 
vw '71 ~rebkk. carefully ma in--
hlined. Rebuilt engine . Ellcellent 
~~6IXI. s.w-:w72 e-..:nings . 
1963 ~\I'f 283) sptoed . 2 dr . hMdt~. 
S2OO. call 664-645. 2011AaC2 
197] P;nto SlCllionwagon. excetlent 
a:n .. will sacrifice. Sl9-2064. 2075A6C2 
Avto insurance · (aU 4S1-6131 tor '" 
low insurCWlCe quote. Upctu"d'\ In-
sur ance AQency. 1l4J8.Aa.() 
1910 NG Midget new radials and rear 
window Gd. Eng .. SC9-416 M-F . I· 
4 : 30. 2014Aa4S 
Eoonofine V¥1 · Needs WOf'k. 51S. See 
a' 312 W. Jacksm, No. S. :lIn~ 
1970 Il'T'IPBla. a ir . P8. exceUent e<nl. 
51100 tr beS' oftef'. cau ill-8n1. 
2176Aa61 
67 Fon:I Van . Auto .. good cond .• S49-
4616 bfr 1:J(Bm. aft. I~ 1.(5.2Aa46 
OUster 11 r adio, aulO .. new ' ires. Musl 
see. gorx:I OJI'Yjit ion 4SJ.24IS. 19O)AaSO 
1966 Sport Datsu'1 I 6IXI. ellC. concl.. 
cxwwer1ible . Gall Jac~. Rm. 20, 
.$C9·9102. 2166Aa45 
~~S9S~.,,~ .. 4~~ 
Nerarv C~ 1911 , AC, ellC . ard .. 
call Joctv Sf9·2111 before 4:30. 
21l~ 
'74 Pcnchf 91 4 U . GlO m i. f-=t. 
..,.,. .. best dfer. 50f9.860S. 2101AM'9 
1962 Fard ECEInoUne VIJII. best Oftef'. 
4S7 -I2J6.. 2113A6r64 
6S ',.....,.,kNI Pic::kW. 11.QDD mi .• 
rwwdutch, trwB .• tr*'- Rt.nSgood. 
I5.SOtr taos, oftrer, s.t9-lISl. 2tCll8AaO 
69 Autin AmeriQ, auto., JOMPG. ex· 
mt. ani .• nut sell. 549-211 ... .... 
.... -....:l 
69 ~ Sport Sltettlte. lI3.m... 
~r ani., CIIIII 4$7·5176.. DlAMl 
Par' •• S.rvle.1I 
In Stock Auto 
Perts For Imports 
TRIUMPH. YOlJ(SWAGEN. O*.T$UN. 
0fI£L. YOt..YQ. 'TOYOTA. CAPttI . 8NIN. 
NJO . fI'ROISOE. FlAT, JAGUA.~. 
NlPCECES....... I 
NIISt "c.arnpiete 
. Stock In 
Soufhem 1111ncIIs 
WALLACE 
AllTOMOTlVE 
317 E. MAIN 
vw ServIce. r'n05' fype$ vw ~r. 
~re repair o..r spedal lty. ABE'S 
' c.rtetville. 98.S-663S.. 
M.'.reyeleN 
73 TX 500 Vaonaha . low mileage. exc.. 
CO'1ditim, SIG.or~; ask for Arna 
s.f9...6927 after 6 p.m. 19S8Ac:S7 
~':b,~~~~'I= 
\, ... BSA Uohtni", .... , ... end I'" .. ~ S7'99.99". call Sf9..c286. 2188AcA6 
197. Yamaha Ef'lduro. 1000c, 105 
mites, Best aIfef' . 9"201011. 2110AcA4 
191. PentCl'l 2SOc:c Hare Scrambler. 
call 457·7W8. 2091 Ac;.A4 
'n Ya'Mha 012-250, SJ5O. call SI9-
0B25 afh!r S p.m. 21C1JA.cA4 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL BIKES 
New an:! V1ed Mgtorcyc~ 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
R t Il EA, . 1 m JIt'S. MSI 01 C'CIoI If' 
Dr Sa ......... rt 
.... "" 
1967 Hc;rda C8 160 Electr ic Slarl . EJI ' 
cellen' CXlrdition. S2IXI, 6&f..642S. 
lD72AcA2 
n HocIaka 5upef' Ra' , many eldras. 
fast . SJSO. Best off . call SC9-1.ss5 . 
2081Ac42 
lYotorcycle Ir&.rance. call Upctu"ctI 
Ins.urance Agency . 451-613!. 
I~.~~~--~--~ 
1910 Sl.lSO tiCnja. reb.J ill engine, eJlc. 
o:n:t.. 5550. S49·l854. 21068AcA2 
He.1 ~8'.'e 
Neal ) bedroom hoI..6e cOl'wl@l'l ien! 10 
ShcIpi and 51 U. Phone 451·1391 
1911Bb5(I 
Beaut iful home . beautifui ne igh. 
tJ::rhoaj . l7iced 10 sell. S per cent 
financi, . no dosing emf. Ph. 451...c749 
:e : )Q)m or late ~il~~ 
19n Viroale, 12x60. 81114 tipout, 2 
tarm .. AC .. EldrCJ$ , 5019-1414. 
lIl28ANS 
1910 2 b:::trm. 12x.S2. air , hrn .. t.nder· 
!limed. S49·S9'24. after S p.m. 2OISAe5 
121165 1911 R ilzaafl , EJI.C cord., 2 
bdrm .. den . bar . oent . a ir . anchored, 
~~ f\.rn .. Call ;1.1704. 
lY<Jbiie Herne 10000ance . Re~~ 
rates. UPChurch Insurance. 451-61)1 
I34S6AeotJ 
WA TERBED HEA!ERS 
Ava ilable With or 
Without Thermostats 
LEONARD ' S 
INTERIORS 
207 S. Illinois, C'dale 
Hone :italls fa' rent . $2S-S1S mo. w-
l7ivHeges of indoor-ouldoor arena. 
8&S 'Nestem S'ore and Arena. 549-
3922. 2181Af61 
Golf dL05.. brand new. s ' ill i n-p'~tic 
CO'.IJers. wilt setl fer half. (all (SJ..Q34. 
21S2Af60 
Super 8 sa.n:I prOiectOl" with SOLnd 
1'T'Oiies. Call Sl9-lW2 behl.een 11J1T1 
.-.d 12 micNght . 1919Af45 
MI:!n's 11).sp:I. bi~ cne month ok! sao. 
TUI"'Q..IOise ring size 7lI2 UJ. 8roM1 
suede ~ size «I 120. Cal l Stew 
tII!'tweII!n I ·~ .tS7·n61. 2163Af45 
Sheet met.1 SlT'Mthi~ toots, crimpers. 
~::w, roUer. etC. I s,o.s:m. 
TyPewriter's : 18M. SCM. Remington. 
R~. new &~. Reptir st'f'Vic:e c.\ 
all med'MntS. IAM-'lCPM. J. T. ftortre.r 
~~~!. Co . Rli~ 
T.,.....rlters. new and used. all 
b" ..... also SCM. e6ectric port. Irwin 
=~.~~~~~. 
19J1A156 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRI NTED 
T-shirts, ~ . 
andJ~ 
GET IHlltANURAl AHD 
DORM SHlR15 HERE 
~~5et'vim 
'NId:Iing1"""'-tkn 
--... 
...w-C'.MM 
---. 
...,.,. StfdItr • I " More 
"""'-"--'t"OU NANIE IT · WE PRINT IT .... y., ~ 
,. S. I ..... t: .. S:Jt ""'1 
I r6t.,t rna'Ity . $I peid fer used 
I"t!CenI nxk alb.lns and tapes in fine 
rond. WUxtry «W S. Ill inois SC9-SS16. 
l ~fSl 
Jean 9r,.!rn, Cu5tom made, fitted '0 
crder . Fast service. S10. Sl9-3SJ9. 
2017AfSS 
FREE &10 CcMor portrait offered! 
Photo student in aav . portriture needs 
~e tor siMlngs . Ql""0JPS 01" singles. 
.JdYI. 6B1·39UD. 5fter 4Jm. 2066CA2 
ARE YOU LOOK I NO FOR 
SOM~ D-tl NG UNUSUAL ~ 
WE HAVE IT All 
Boc*s. Pob end PaR$. 003hel. , 
9>OI:S.. Homr AcauorOH. Etc.. 
~E BY AND ~E Tl-tE UNUSUAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
WASHI ~~-mh ~CKSON 
t:lee'roalC!1I 
PiO'1!!et'" SXS2S, Dual 12155 w-adc 
2:5OXE c.ar-t. and t\.Istovrs. . and f'NO 
~. ~:: ~kir9 ~~n~ 
161S. 21J9Ag4.5 
=-T~~~~ ~'n:~ 
ardit im .. Tc;m . Sl9-921S. 21lSAg43 
Fr iese Stereo Service . Prompt. 
dependable , stereo serv ice al 
reasonable raid. . .vas, eJlPef"ienced 
and eq.Ji~ Shop in town. Ask you 
friends . 21S W. Elm , M-F , .1. Sal. 11· 
2 or t7;" ii!II'lPQintment. Call 451·nS7 . ,-
Harmm Kar . amp and Garrard Trn-
1bI . Comb. ! ~ 0kI , mUSI sell , its a 
!P3d buy, Call Ed SA9·3104 n ites. 
2149Ag45 
Kenwood 1002 amp .. Sony 1520 !able 
AR2aIl. Sansui 250 ree .. Pro 8 head· 
~ s.sso will b..-eak . S49-0988. 
2162Ag.C.5 
Hear pofic.i:. tire. emervencv and 
~~~'rjf'fo:':t~~ 
t8nd ) and UHF. AC·OC. bJiIt in or ell ' 
~":: }R~~~:.o l~~';'ir:; 
call 549-8208. 212AAgoW 
Teac mOOeI A ·2020 R 10 R. bi· 
directional record and play . w Ith 
amp. speak...~s . and m ics in port. case 
01'" use as deck . L..es.s than 100 hrs. New 
USO Sell fo" SI50. Will incL Viking 
Playback dedi; tor OJpI icat ing. Call 
s.9·)9n ewnings . 2111Ag44 
Rockwel l SR202 Scientitic calculator 
:.::u ~T Ca~:S:'~1~il~ 
Track· Trcnics fOr stereo ~irs thaI 
LaSI 60 day warranty and old parts 
returnetJ 117 S. III. lunder Ray!. 
.......... ...., J S.t9~. 1362Ag44 
.... ,,, 
PuppIes . Si berian Huskies $100. lri~h 
::~~;!~~:t~~~~Jn 
1346Ah<3 
Parakeels, Guinea Pigs . m ice and 
rats · Buy directly from breeder. Call 
89')·2n4 CCIIXien . 2061Ah42 
ISleyel ... 
,tc,parr .. 1 
Brtdal GcMn. rewr 'Mlm. must sell , 
51. 12. S1IX>. call Sl9-J2SJ after 6. 
21llA)44 
Harmony blnjo. S6.SOI"Ce-st offer . call 
~S191 af~ 5pn. 2'OIIJAnQ 
Ampeg 81S amp I· IS 5P. ex. for _s, 
Astafic m ic . Ukr new S49-20). 
-AUtdwIr'p with case, 05cat" bra'ld. 
1'1'1IXIet . SIlO. (all Sl9-17S2. 2O'NAn(J 
'lthi1let*1 recknetaI f'-ke. set of 
cnms. CICC. a:n:I .• 99J...I2A3. 21~ 
Y..-n.N WoJitw model UO. SIOS plus 
~. I",,-,ire at CI) E. w.tnut . 
-( .·UK Ht::\T ) 
.",part __ 't 
- CnIb Ordwd, 2 -...... mob. =~~~~- .. n_ .. ..... , . 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Effidency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5:00 
LQ. 1 txrm. apt . near OII'T\PJS. After S 
~i~1096, A'4i1 . Nov. IS. 
?;. = ~~~6J~= 
or call 664...cI45. 2168&41 
Room fer relt . good location. fum .. 
608 W. Q1erry. 457·1081 . ~I. 
moo ..... 
Contract for sale second 5efT'IeS fer . 
Fum .. goa:I !o::alic:n. 549-08IJ. 
2111 B.W6 
) nice cl,ean bedroom hOuse for 3 boys.. 
all furnlslui, 681· 1267. 1'il838BeoC' 
SLi)-1MSe l..i!wis Park. 1 bdrm apt .• 
~. to Dec. 15~ • .(57.6()16. 
l...uJIury Apartment. I bdrm. fum .• 
;'~k~fic:i~~~~~~ ,~.~ 
8ening Real Estate, 2Q5 W. Miln.. 
C'Qale. 201188aSf 
Fall HOUSing 
ALL unU TlES I NCLUDED 
MEAL QPTlONS, PRIVA TE ~ 
SWI~ NG P(K)L 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL/' 
457-2169 ( 
Contrac1 tor sale . 2 txrm. apt . a t the 
Ouacts. setllnvned . S6-6S06. 209S8a..t8 
Large I bdrm. apt .. furn .. ~iet O1lry . 
loea' im . pets OK. SIIS mo .. trash and 
water incl.. 684 .... 106. 2Q906a.CJ 
I b::Irm. apt.. furn .. ~ nice. Sl lS 
mo. ~tApts . s.t9...c15Jor451.,.1. 
2OSJ8b62 
DuP/ell furn ished I bdrm. apt. 
available now. 606 E . Park. SllS mo. 
~rw~f mo. oo.A)Ie. 451-4391. 
I bdrm. ap!. furn .. clean, quiet . S12S 
mo. heat , water , ga~ pickl,p ind o 
marr ied ~e, no pets. inquire 4pm. 
6p'n 312 W. oak . ('dale. 201688aoQ 
~____ 'L-__ ~~ 
Nice. dean , ] room apt ., nJ pets. Sl4) 
mo. U PIIY uti! . sew S. WaiL .(57·1263. 
2078BBa42 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EffiCOC!n(:y FUI"nJ$I'Ied Sill 
One tx1rm .. Fumi5hfd SIll 
Twwo bOnn • . Fumllhecl Sill 
T'wo bdrm .. ~ AC Sill 
UI.li l ies Incl. . no dePailb.. onty 3:) eIIy 
~"eq.JOl"etI eall45J-1:J01.e,.,. J6 
C'dale. 2 bjrm .. 'Neil fl..rniShed. ell· 
cellent facil ities, SI6S per mo .• 1 blodt 
east 01 Fax Theatre. 451-8145. ill· 
5551. .c;1·20]6. 215688a.6 
Fum .. ) rocins. modem. utlli'ies fur-
,.Shed. ~ ill...c127. 21368&45 
Sh.dio apt . rest of sernes~. 5120 .• ) 
blks. fran cam~ . call 519-6226. 
"......, 
Very nice modem eft .. fum .. olr . 
carp .. S90 IR:I . util .• Carterville. 457· 
6956. 21 !188.aot5 
~~.~ ,&:o~.el~~c:. 
451-6281. 21.cse.ts 
Dunn Apartments 
FURNISHED 
bedroom & effeciency 
APfJL Y N/OI'I 
Spring Semester 
NO PETS 
4 tonn. hOUse C'eilie. IiJ mile north 01 
Sl. call 98.5--2lJ8. 20628bQ 
AVAILABLE 
NEXT SEMESTER 
I. 402E WAl.HUTl~SZ25mo. 
1 620 N. SPRIHUER fum...~. '-Vt 
'1'..0. 1 bdrm 5210 IN). 
~~!, MlCHEALS l tdtm. fum .• g,arag.t 
~tt N. SPRI NGER UN T Al txtrm. SZZ5 
5. .DD w. WAI.HUT APT. 1 , bcIrrn... 1 
::. ~ SleG IN). all utitifin -induclir 
Tr.llers 
NOBI LE H.OMES 
CARBONDALE 
Av~"" 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
Sof9.ll1! 
) 1T1r$., dase to c;wnpus. ""8"'" and 
:r~Callpi~I~.rcl . . ~
12 wice . cent . • r. fn:Int & rear tar 
~ ~ .. ~68A-6~ 
A'o'ail . ItTWn. I tonn. ~ex rr1 . apt 
and 2 bdrm. 12xM) tr. 80th a:mpIete 
fum. ant AC; I tDTn. SUB mo.. Ire.. 
~.ut~ ~fe!s~;n~~,'~ 
Crab ()r(han:I Ests. In the CXU'ltry, 
~:·tlr~.'~~ 
2 bdrm. S90 mo .. watef"· t ras.h fum .. 
AC . anchored , 1112 miles pOst 
spillway. trailer A. S49-J002 after 5 
p.m . 13S58Bo&J 
2 BEDROOM 
NOBILE HOME 
S75 A MONTH 
FURNISHED 
AI R CONDITIONED 
LIKE NEW 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Nixe 12x521VGbi1e Hcrnes. Ccu1try at· 
mosphere . reasonable rates . a Ir 
o:n t. no hesSle. Short<Vf to campus. 
Gall SA9-6C23. fer Information. , 
19888Bc53 
F'rl'4lte TraHer .spac;e, 2 m L s. c.\ 51 . 
Near Unity Point School . S49-1182. 
2182801 
=-~~:ts~: F~~ ,~ 
service to 51 U. Phone A57-8J18. 
211lBc61 
Ocr I'! pay mere fer less! The orig inal 
nJ ha$.$1e stu:k!nf owned and cp. ItNJ. 
Ho. Pk.. has a big mod. 3 berm. mob. 
t'I1'l . with 2 bah for SI30 mo. plus 
c:isccurt . Can walk to beach. 8 min. 
a-i-..e to 51 U. 549-1186. 20078Bou 
2 bdrm. mobile home. dose to 51 U. 
hrn .. AC. SIlO mo. call SC9-2629. 
2l098cAS 
12x65 1971 R ltzaaft, Exc. an:J .• 2 
torm., den. t::er. a!f'It. air. 1IIId'Iored. 
r.:r..~ ......... Call ill·""'. 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
'Tl-IE BEST FOR LESS 
WI) AND UP 
OFFI CE 4IJ9 E . WALNUT 
H ••• ,. 
To~. I rm at Pyramids. Rem. 
f'~" gi'ole treek . W9-61S8. 
RcDn for nnt, 2 bkIcb fran e.npa. 
~1mrNd. oo:up., .s..as63. 
, H ........ II 
..... 2 _ \ rmtes. ~':'\-_ ..... 
=tartt Apb., I 1M. 
B&«:k FmI. \IIIWIts tNc:k ml, to Ihere 
~&--=-sP-n~NI. ~aJ4 
~:;:-2=-~= . =:i=:S~'~ 
i qII. _ fGr_ qII • ., ..... 
Lewis Park T ....... Irnrn.t. occ.. , 
_1'0. __Som. 21St .... 
Fernel. RODn'WNI'" ........ .. .... 
~.d:~:-,.J!."'':' -:. 
~' ''''''IID_~~ 
~~·':"~~m c_ . ... _ COIl C_ olt. Som. _ _
., 
c..rtJ::nlI~. 2 tum .. SlSO mo .. 2011 
WDac*"hef' Dr., PI'w:Ine .&S7.S08. 
21 33BBf.t5 
(8t:I ... \Uiihl[) 
Attracti~ dIIInc:en wanted. Top pay 
no 'q:a . cal l Sl9-72A5 after Spm. 
2l8OCA6 
Pert·time c:anPlW1icn neoed!d in Car· 
bondale . lam-l pr1"1 . s.9-S276. 2099BCAS 
Hwsedeaner. for frililer in carter· 
viUe. 1 day 'Neek . QOOd pay, 96S-66JS. 
lIJI2C.<2 
WANT TO 
EARN MONEY 
&II nol 9 10 S 
Be an A ¥Ot'I Reoprew>nla llv@ 
'Sel yO¥ own lO.Il'1o. 
P,ck ¥OUI OM! diIIvs. I nTret'e'$~~ 
call MM . .x..ro M8rquard 
trt~9amOt'all~Spm 
....." 
Posit icn open tor Coon1inator of Day 
Care Services with local oYtenfal 
Health Center . Ouftes include S4,4Jer' 
~~~~~~:~fs~ar; 
'Nho ,haw temporary adjustment 
p"~s. ~Ity to implement 
e -range of therapeutic p"'ograms luding group adivil ies, m ilieu t!tP'I , resodalization. etc. Coor-
dinator wW work with Ofher staff in 
dewl~' and impCementalion of 
aftercare programs. Salary-S9.C1OO 10 
SI O,OOO depending on ea:perience . 
Academic rec,.r iremenls -BA . 0eQre0e 
plus experience . Excellent fring 
benefits. Facilty localed in carbon-
da~. Sen::I resume to Southern Il linois 
oVenlal Health Clinic . P .O. Box 1120. 
C'.arbor'dale Illinois 62901. or call 616-
4S7-61OO. 2119BCA1 
Wanled male hard rOCk musicians to 
form twld . Call Bob al .&S7-887J after 
Spm on weekdays , anytime on 
~. 1111GU 
RN fulltime or part· t ime lor l1 : lO 10 
7:)(1 Shift. LPN full lime for 3: :1) 10 
11 :xp-n Shift . Call Dirnc10r 01 Nur-
sing Service or PerSO"'neI Director . 
Sf. JCJ5eph ' s lVIemor ia l HospiTal , 
M' Boro, 684-JI56. 20568CA1 
Ccd;tail waitresses for The GI'1MI 
Gatsby's, apply 608 S. Illinois St. 
21328CSO 
Student worker·secretarial -AM·Cot::;p. 
Wi ldl ife Res . UIb .. Biology major 
a:referred. ACT must be on file. (.on. 
tact Mrs.. say lor . 4.5J·2875 2098BC4J 
Cocklail Wai tresses and Barterdet's. 
Ful l and part time, A&lPIy In Perso'l 011 
51 PLAYHOUSE, Tl..eSd1!iy thrv Sl"n. 
dilly . after 6 p.m . 2172CA6 
Wanted : En1erlainer ·~ians, Blue 
Grass. Folk. Jau. Deneen, Poets. 
etc . at Eas-N (l)ffeehouse. call Lyn I· 
J daily. 457-6165_ 14468CA7 
ACTION 
Will &of calling 
Gradua~ In 
&uSlNESS 
FRENCH 
EDUCATION 
SCI ENCE 
AGRICUL TURE 
HOME EOONOMICS 
For In","",liQnai Al'd 
00mH1ic i!~1 
r 
RECTU ITERS 
ON CAMPUS 
OCT. 28-31 
INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCAllON LOUNGE 
and 
STUDENT CENTER 
RIVER ROOMS 
FREE CAR. WASH with fi ll-\CJ a1 
a.nil's Shel l. 15th .ww:i wairut, It/ur. 
~. 1968ES2 
Cob' PtlDtOlfl'~ ; ere 5.1:7, '0..-
ti Ufdds , s ixteen minis. Pay 13.00 at 
s.lttil'1ir. cal l for appointment. 6£W-2055 
G&aQer's Heme of Pt.,cogr.ny. 
1935BE5' 
S-W's Fix it Shop, Repairs on most 
oW'IYfhiil'1ir. call 681-428S. lmE9J 
ElIp. Typist for eny fas t, nYt and K -
arate twMl'G jab ,~. 2019ESS 
MONTGOMERY 
WALLER 
MUSIC & ART 
STUDIO 
Clu.s & Pnva;' 
"""' ......... 
Art Instruction In Oil, AcrttlQ. ___ ~or. 
PBciI. Etoc. 
IilEGiMNERS AND AU lEVEL' 
~~~:~~L~ 
CALL 549-5706 
SHAD'S LUNCH llME 
SPECIALS 
SAVE 2X 10 JOe 
Oo,d\en F ned SINk Sl .O!I 
9\«I , ~r ~" OO 
Fr_ end ~ 1nc;luaea 
.as S IlIiro, 
,.,."" 
Pmlograp-.s r .t _ Early Bird 
Specia l. black ~te, 16 for S5.95. 
alCI Pitsspcr1s 4 fOr 13.00, neXT day 
jelivery , Glasser ' s Home of 
PmtD'¥ac:t'lv . 680&.20SS. I9'J6BESI 
Hauj i f1jl : ~ pidu.4J . Wi l l IT'IOYe 
anything vou v.rant ~ -'.57-8388. 
1969E S2 
Student Papers, theSIS. bOOkS typed. 
hi~1 <J,.Iality ouaranteed no errors. 
plus Xerox and pr inting s.et"vice. 
Author' s OffICe neXT to Plaza Grill . 
s..9-69J1. 2OJ78Be55 
PARENT·YOUTH COUNSELING. A 
service to Pi!lrents, Childl'en, and 
=:=~~:;' =;:::i~ 
related 1=J"000ems . Training requi res I 
session per wk. for 3~ weeks. and 
some groups part ici pat ion . F o r 
F REE CDI..n5eIing and informallon 
call S49 .... I1 , CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DeVELOPMENT. I9868ESJ 
WR ITING AIDS 
Need "" A on an ~Y. 
rftlOI'l or he"" p.6Oef'~ 
Roc:wntor llT101't'pe~ al 
WESLEY FOUNOA TlON 
BETTER COMPOSITION 
SPE E D WRI TING COURSE 
1 1010 hr!; ,na,voOI.H!o l ,nsf 
ca U.S71l6C1? 
Printing : Thes is , disse rtat ions . 
resumes . by Mrs. S Tonemark at 
Typing alCI Reporti.Jcfion Services. 12 
..".,.S. eJI;) ., spirat and haf'd binding , 
typewf"iter renlals, thesis, mas len 
avail. to type yOU'seif . 5.49-3850. 
2ISS8 E60 
Try Sd:I' s 25 cent car Wash. Behind 
MJrdale 5t'ocq)ing Cenler. C'da le. 
1989BESJ 
( 
~~~~~~~ 
to s,~ ~tiro his bed. Avai lable to 
d'li ldn!f1 and )'OI.ng adults 0\IeI" 3 
yNn, 01 age . Tra in ing usua lly 
req.lires only 1 or 2 n9tts. Fer frfto 
trl!ll!ltmen1 an:i more Infom'wJtion. call 
SA9· .... 'n 1, the Center- for Hu m a n 
~Iopnen' . lJSIBJ.t3 
Fer info . about ACTION, VtSTP .. 
PE ACE CORPS, CAli 453-5n6. 
14nJ.f9 
JAMlE..Q, magiC and baiIOCl'1$, (fl ' V 
occasicn. (.all 457·7981. 13631 .... 
Horse Rema," l.-e Tacoma RkJing 
Siables . Hay rides also. 1·997·22SD. 
200681'" 
.\lTTIU~S 6 
S.\I. t :S J 
8ig fiw family garage sale, Fn .. SaT " 
Oct . 2S ,26. Anlique-5 , clothing, appIian-
~ "r:n'7it~:iBmandfi l~~12~ 
Chaulauqua , I blk . wesl 0I1he en:j of 
S. Q,)klanc'- CarLutnale. 2118K45 
Yard Sale. 1121 Clay St " M.Jr . 
p,ysboro. Oct . 22·26. WinTer c::oats, 
plants, misc. 1WK45 
Resenoe SPl)Ce to sell '\'OUI' cd:ts and 
erds . .MaKatrla Days Oct . 25-26-27'th. 
caU 457~290 for information. Fletl 
.Y.arket ·8ake SaI~lifY hand CfCIf· 
ted i lem s . Town Hall area in 
~. 2068K42 
( ) 
Anli~s- F .... nil\Ke-Pawn Shop. Open 
Dail y. EwrV Surv::tay Flea .Markel at 
the Antq"e sign, R~'fe 51 South . Cur · 
lis , 549·1551. 2046BLS6 
Used h.rnih.l"e and antiques of all 
kind5 . S m i . S. on 51. The Spider Wec. 
218JL46 
AnIi(J)e PlI11P Organ. gocx:l cond .. 
lables . <:hairs, cash register , wine 
barret . piano bench, Child 's china tea 
set. cameras , m i$(:, 99J.6240. 212'91.M 
VegeTarian Times. Get a sampCe CQ;Jy 
free , Send a s tamp 10 vegetarian 
Times. 0epI DE . PO Box A.3104, 
f4~4~O. Ill inoi s . 60690 Peace 
Free , 8 wk . old killens TO a good 
~~. ~ii ~::' s:f~~9.2 blk . 
2142N.(5 Wash VOU" car aT the quarter car 
wash 0"1 E . Main nexT 10 East Side 
Gar ~. Urder new management. 
1..02£.4& \ ( HUll. Upp. ) 
("---"---~-'-~-· "T:-":-;"b---"') ~1~';'t~"'1aI~':'i . ~7.:m.~t . 
~ ~ 2174MA6 
Used cooc:tI in good condition. Call 
Steve at SA9~. 206OF4J 
To buy, \fIN Beelle. good condition, 
Re.l:scnat:Me Price, 66-71. cau SA'Nl56<C 
or corne fO lA.lJ8 Gary Drive. 21«lF-'.5 
One male bowter' fOr Thu's. Even. 
League . COSts n .5O. Call s.t'l-2968. 
214tFAJ 
( LUST ) 
Reward ! Lost brOolrl'l'l dog with ¥If\ile 
~;::~~~:::t~~O-nd~~"~ 
mary. ca.t1lCf EUen Sof9..664I. 21~S 
Gree'I dIy~ 10$1 arca..no TV shdio 
Fri. E ssen"'lIl Items. no questions 
ask:ed. Cal l ~ eXT . 145. 21S9GotS 
Silve-r class ring lost .. weeks avo in 
Arena. Senlamenfal va lue no ? 's 
.-:e. S10 ~. 453-3128. 2116Go&3 
~t.1:~cat =1~ Rm .. 
3l92G<3 
Fem.afe cat. black, while spol on 
d'lest , yeoIlCM' ~lar and flea collar 
kISt (1'\ 10-11 call s.9~7'96. 207JG.c2 
("NNUl'Nt:U":' \TS) 
ScxIc*walk. 0c1 . 26-21. sal -SIx! . Span-
scred by Elkvil le Fire Dept .• 1 block 
'NeSt 01 OYisf .... 0turCh. Come at 
7:30 Stav as Icn9 as you dar'e !! 
210UM5 
Riding L~, jLn\Ping , near- cedir 
Lake . Also vo/unteet" wanled to learn 
I'Orse care. Cau 457-6167. IXlGBJ'('! 
WORL D WIDE TRAVEL Of'} 
FOREI~ SHIPS. &Jrnmer 01' ~ ....... , 
aro.n:I ernpfoormem. No eJlPef"ience. 
men·VIIO'I'Ien, gtJXt pay. Macedon Int ' l , 
~' 51 . .JoseP1, lie .. 6(51)'2 . 
ELECT 
C. ROBERT HAL L 
ORCUIT JUDGE 
OF J AOCSON COUNTY 
Vote NOv. >Vote No. 113 p.-, "?'" bot' OIL for C. Rut.rt I'W1I. 
MriorI ~. T,..,. Ilea vi 
c..5otQ.lIl. 
THI S 8 INr HES O F 
VA L UBLE S PA CE HA S 
BEEN '''AS TED . IF Y OU 
WE RE A WISE BUSINESS 
MA N YOU COULD HA VE 
US ED IT ro SELL SELL 
SELL S ELL SELL SELL 
SELL S ELL EIGHT ITEMS 
AND THAT MEA NS MORE 
MONE Y 
IF YOU WANT 
TO 
GET ... 
A 
H 
E 
A 
D 
The D.E. Cla •• ified. 
have everything you need. 
\. 
~. 
Get ready. Get set. Gulp. 
Fire eater Nick Weber was one of the main attractions at noon Tuesday at the 
Royal Lichtenstein Circus, sponsored by the SI U Newman Center. The circus 
was held in rhe mall in front of the Hane Economics Building . The circus i ~ aP-
pearing in shopping centers, ci ty parks and 00 college campuses across the 
coontry . 
DIIIwr SmIth entertains by diving from a IS-fool platform. 
Royal 
Lichtenstien 
Performance awes local youngsters. 
Staff 
photos 
By 
Chuck 
Fi&hman 
Teacher 
suggests 
new index 
An SIU agricultural researcher 
has called (or new standards (or 
grading and pricing corn and 
soybeans foc market. 
Walter J . Wills, professor oC 
agricultural industnes and farm 
JDaJ"kaing specialist in the School of 
AgricultW'e. daims present grading 
factors do not necessarily reflect the 
end l15Ie value of rom and soybeans . 
As an example. Wills said. 
~~:~~~::~::a~~e~~r;efgh~ 
in corn has little to do with the corn 's 
feed value. There is also an in-
creasing amount of data suggesting 
size and color of soybeans-two 
~U~r:rf~ ~n ~~a:~~~;~r~d 
protein in the bep:hs. 
Wills said ~hat makes these 
fandings important ri.llht now is this 
year's combination of late spring 
planting and early frosts . This 
combination of circumstances has 
forced a large amount of immature 
soybeans and soft corn on the 
market which are often discounted 
heavily by commodity buyers . 
He has several suggestions (or 
more realistic pricing of corn and 
soybeans. 
Corn producers should try to find a 
buyer who will buy corn corrected to 
IS.S per cent moisture. Thus. 1,000 
bushels o( 25.S per cent com would 
be rn bushels of IS .S per cent corn . 
Although the cost of drying would 
have to be deducted. pricing in this 
manner would reflect the end value 
of the corn better than current 
practices. 
Bean growers should fmd buyers 
who will buy soybeans corrected to 
13 per cent moisure. less the charge 
f: <!:Ji~ H~~ ~y ~:Sl~li~~ 
=~~~~~~ ~ri~~~U: a~~~~ 
parJc: value" (or the beans. A content 
of 10 pounds of oil and 48 pounds o( 
:e:tJ:e~lba~~~~~~ ;:dm':d 
meal at $180 per lon. the beans-
even though not .graded number 
one-would be worth $8.72 per 
bushel. DechJcting marketing and 
process1ng costs 0( S5 cents to SO 
.cents per bushel gives a net (ann 
pM« of between $8.22 and $8.37 . 
If discounts (or immature 
soybeans are too great. it could be 
more profitable for livestock 
producers Lo consider fee ding 
cooked soybeans than attempting to 
sell them. according to Wills. 
With .com at $3 .36 per bushel and 
~~ls~~::1e~~~O J:i~~~i r 
$6.39 per bushel. Figuring cooking 
costs at 25 cents to 50 cents per 
bushel would suggest that if the 
~:::l~~~~~~:'~t ~:'da~s::: 
profitable to feed the cooked beans 
than sell them. 
Wills noted tbat current wholesale 
prices for soybean meal and oil are 
r'~C'!':gy :~:,W~~= 
with. ready measure of comparison 
_ makine marketing decisions. 
GRA" 
LEGENO 
Th .. ,. SAM .USH 
Bush, the multi talen~ 
musician is a member of 
the NEW G RASS 
REVI VAl. Hea r Sam 
play the fi ddle, mandolin, 
bottle necked mandol in & 
the guitar 
ON NOV. 1 
.....,..A .... oriu .. 
rwserwd seating only 
·3.00 .. .... 
llcbIs ... -"-c;.-;cc,,"- ' 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
ARE 
POWERFUL 
SALES TOOLS 
If ),ou have some thing to sell 
, 
adve rti se in the Uai iy- Egyp!ian" 
, 
( 
) 
f 
at these ' 
NVVVVV 
Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 
\ Records \ 
\ 
• 
Top artists! 
• 
-Major labels! 
Hundreds of records! Classics included! 
'--- . 
many selections in this special purchase. 
Starts Monday, Oct. 21 
Un'i'versit'y Book Store, Student Center 
DON'T MISS THIS SAi-E!! ~ .. . " . . --, \ Come .early for best selection! 
--\ 
.I 
A game of LCI'ldal Bridge? Or are they playing patty cake? Ntrthern 
Illinois' Eric Christ ian and an unidenfified 5aluki join hands hiQh in the 
air. eadl l"qJing 10 bring down the pigskin. (Staff photo by Chua Fish· 
man ) 
A li-Foreman prepare 
for October 30 meetiTtg 
By John Vinocur 
AP Sports WrilB 
KI NSHASA , Zaire ( AP)-Two 
d ecades ago, in 1954 , when 
heavyweights trai ned in exot ic 
ra~~ ~~:o;;:ra~~~' ~~t' : 
psychiatrist to watch Rocky Mar · 
ciano and Ezz.ard O1arles work out . 
The doc picked the Rock . Another 
news galhering...ou.tfit , not to be out · 
exper1ised , sent a physician who 
was an anatomical specialist . More 
or a purist , he compared the respec · 
tive tygomaticus and gastroc· 
nemius muscles 0( the champion 
and the challenger . and concluded 
that if the fight were being held in a 
swimming pool , with both boxers 
trading water, O\arles wouki be a 
better hitler than Mardano. 
As best is known, there are no 
psychiatrists , and not even a witdl 
doctor , in residence at the N'Sele 
training camps d George Foreman 
and Muhammad Ali. And there is no 
anatomist to say what wiU happen 
under water if the rainy season 
~ UP. as is possible. dUl'ing the 
f""t 00. 30 in ~. 
But the lay analysis abound. 
For the freudiaD. Fortman is 
fucinating. All immensely 51rang 
mon. with biceps and cal .... that 
buIee under his skin . his training 
routine. the lay analysts say . is • 
donial of his own brute force . 
Rather than runnini inlD the gym 
and , pounding the heavy bag . 
"Deep signs of dancer envy ," said 
the r ingside psychiatric hoard . 
Ali also has been doing some 
rather analyz.abJe things . One is hil· 
ling the heavy bag, lhl;" long, st uffed 
duHeI bag boxers use to improve 
their pwu:hing power . By his own 
admission, Al i never hit for years, 
the rationalization being that it hurt 
his hands. 
" He's coming to terms with his 
most deep-sea ted problems," said 
ooe consultant. But al1. that analysis 
was low oke), compared to the 
di scussion Al i's training session 
_ated Monday . Twi~ he faked 
that sparring partner Roy Will iams 
had knocked him to the canvas . 
TIle lay analysts were stunned . 
Long s ubcomm ittee ca uc uses 
resulted in a general report that 
read in part : 
' ''The feigned knockdowns were 
desperate acts of exorci sm . altern · 
pts to banis h the demon of 
Foreman's punching power by ac· 
ting out the moot radical possible 
developmEnt within the ring con· 
text. ..... 
Angelo Dtmdee , Al i 's resident 
praaicaJ nurse, cul~an and friend , 
said he's enoouraged by the way 
Fbreman's muscles took . '1bey're 
bunchy. you know. too much tension 
in them . Big guys like that have got 
to pop in the flrSt three or rour 
rounds or they get untracked"." 
FOreman, saw it another way. 
"Those b!fidlY muscles gonna give 
Ali bumps on the head." he said. 
" Ali 's legs are gone, Bet George in 
four ." 
Fletcher found in film mishap 
(con! inued f rom page 28) 
In high school Fletcher competed 
in three sports : football . basketball 
and track. He earned aU·suburban 
prep honors his senior year . 
Even though Fletcher had the 
biggest rllShing da y of the season for 
S1Uplayer . he committed two cosUy 
turnovers . .. O!! the first fumble . we 
~~~: :~~:~ ~~w( ~~~~I~~, IS~~~ 
quarterback I couldn ' t get the ball to 
me." Fletcher rela ted . 
" M y second fumb le was th e 
turning poi nt of the game . I just 
ru~= ~~r~a~;~e:.nl raO~~.i.l: Both 
Yankees trade 
with NL team 
By Hal Bock 
AP Sports WrilB 
NEW YORK IAPI-Baseball's in· 
ter~eague trading period got orf to 
an impressive start Tuesday when 
the New York Yankees sent Bobbv 
Murcer to the San Francisco GiantS 
ror Bobby Bonds in an exchange of 
two of the game's biggest starts . 
The two outfielders. bot.h perm · 
nial AJi Slars. wen t in a one..(or-one 
swap negOf.iated during the playoffs 
and World Series . 
Both Uvnds antj Murcer struggled 
through off-seasons in 1974 . 
Bonds balled .256 wiUl 21 homers , 
71 rWlS balted in and 41 stolen 
bases . 'nlal was a drop from .283. 39 
homers and 96 RBis in 1973. 
Mun .. "er hit .Z74 last season. a drop 
or :.> points from his .304 average In 
1973. He also fell rrom 22 home rWlS 
in 1973 to 10 last season and from 95 
RBts to 88. 
Both players are 28 years old . 
have been major league reguJars 
fOf'" siA fuji seasons and earn more 
than $100.000. And both are oon· 
sidered to be top perrormers . 
" We must ha ve ta lked with the 
Giants 2lJ times in arranging the 
trade," said Gabe Paul. president or 
the Yankees . who announced the 
deal. 
AI first the GianLs Wert' looki ng 
fo r a pi tcher and Bonds was 
rumored to hE' thtc' bait in a deal thaI 
'oI.vuld bnn~ Steve Carl~on tu San 
FrancISCo. " I don't think Ihey 
se riousl y conSIdered Iha t ," saId 
PauJ .. 
When the Yankees en tered the 
talks the (j;ants "'-'ere still after a 
pi tcher. Thei r target w~ Doc 
Medich , who emerged as the ace of 
the New York dub 's staff last 
seasoo . 
" I told Int:fTl we were not going to 
trade Medidl ." Paul oontmued. 
"At Oflt" poin t , frankly, I didn 't 
know what it would take to get. 
Boods . They wanted a pitcher and 1 
didn't think we could afford to give 
one." 
When Murceri s name entered the 
conversat ion, Horace Stoneham, 
owner or the Giants perked up . 
" Horace likes Murcer and he wan· 
led a left-handed hitler ," said Paul . 
The Yankees had set their sights 
00 a right-handed hiller and hoped 
to add some speed dur~ the off· 
sea,.., . Th<!y fulfilled both those 
targets with Bonds, one or 
baseball 'S beSI base 51ea1ers. 
F1e tcher-'s second fumble help set 
up Northern 's las t touchdown drive 
of the afternoon. 
"HUgh played really well ." coach 
Doug Weaver said . " He gave us 
better blocking than .... 'e probably 
have had all year . He had two costly 
fumbles , but we have been having 
costly fumbles at fullback all yea r ." 
Fle tcher 's blocking ability was the 
main r eason he was g iven the 
starting ca ll. " In high school 1 didn 't 
s ta rt until m y seni or year." Flet · 
che r sa id . " Dur ing senior year I 
blocked a lot for Hilliar ." 
Fletcher is looking for wa rd to 
playi ng footba ll fo r the Sa lukis the 
next several years . " I tru nk we ' lI get 
it together," Fletcher remarked. 
" We should be ready for Arkansas 
Slate. 
Whether Fletcher will be in the 
d!:~i,~\!~.:.- up th i.s Saturday , he 
"Coach Dodd , (SlU 's offensive 
~::!'~~':n~~ )F~J~~~u ~~~e'e':l 
~yr~~:;s~~~\r:1 ~:~~ ~~ ~e:: 
tinue playing ." 
The 1-5 Salukis ta ke on the Indians 
from Arkansas Sla te Saturda y in the 
annua l homecoming game. Game 
time at McAndrew Stadium is 1:30 
p.m . 
iH;~;.::;:;:;~;.! 
~ Flags, Parqde Floats ~ 
and Accessories * 
For Over 31 Years * 
Oid you know that f.. 0NA TIONS : 
by the CarbondaJ. M.rchan.. * 
pay for all Horri.-corning .tr •• t * 
d.coration. and Hame-corning * 
Flaga? * 
For more information on thi. ~ . 
•• rvic. Call 457-431 9 or *" 
549-10 10 (An.w.ring S.rvic.) * 
. ............ ~ 
STANLEY C. FRASER 
t······· 
Punch· Nu .... r 
79 
on the Nov. 5 
lallot 
WHAT WILL FRASER DO? 
A. Give taxpayers a full day's worK for a full day's pay 
B. Use the $27,000 microfilmer that is gathering dust. 
C. Take bids on printing to save you money and avoid 
kickbacks. 
D. Keep efficient records including updating voter 
registration records to avoid voting fraud. @ ALL OF THE ABOVE 
FRASER 
Republic ... 
for 
Jackson County Clerk 
GLU8 MANHA TT A~ 
FRIDAY (9:00 p.m.) - Pre-homecoln~g 
dance featuring the"SOULpHOtlCS" 
~ . 
dvance Tickets on sale at the lounge 
!"'.::f':.':: '!:a1~lDar:t ~ 
called ''Exlonsloos of a Man." 
When the ...... of the strings 
_ uP ov ... the speed~. ~e 
Volleyball club , SATURDAY (9:00 til?) - Homecoming 
party featuring the "TU FREAKS" .. wa ... beDcls in Unle, not really ___ baidac. but showiJII 
everybody tbat . 1iIte Ali. he is a mall 
of......,.. 
wiU~-:I::'''AIi~ this !lyle 
~ ~ __ of Foreman's 
=~~-='m":'; .= he,~. __ ...... ill wbidl 
.... .. Gorma tiIepIIenIq 
_ "' ... lillie. 
IIbe SIU VolI<!\'ball aub IiJIa<ed 
third in a six team rotn:f robin 
volleyball tournament betd &..day 
in the s . Louis Armory. 
The toumameot. spoooored by the 
S . Louis Volleyball Auociatioo. 
=-~ ... n.;: SI~s:,woo ~ ~ 
_ed in ~ the dub may 
=e~",,:;'...~J,! 
-. 
... .. DIlly EIMIIIM. ~ 23. 1974 
! "I " '" ." I • , 
"a 9-piece ensemble of the greatest 
. rock music in lilinois~" . 
2 I 2 N. W •• hJftgtoft 
, 
Olris 1hcrnas gasps for" help as he hits the bar at 15-<). lhanas, a 
" Vaulting 
Records 
SUS:J:~~~D~a~t~=~ ~~ 
~~~&~a'd.!:t:a~!s~.~~a~~ 
coach Jan Johnson. 
Arkansas State'. Earl Bell brob! 
the McAudrew Stadium reconI of 16-
4 (beld by Johnson) with a Ieop of 16-
~1'r.~l:.1~ ~~~i: :: 
set a new school and freshman 
record. The old school record was 
held for two years by Mndy Ullom. 
with a 15--7 mark. . 
Johnson , who won a bronze mecbJ 
in J~~nl~ ~~=f!fm~eot1~~om. 
- petition a 'success as 10 vaulters 
participated. "We're l"anning on 
hOldilanother vaulhng meet in 
about our weeks ," Johoson said. 
"We w .either hold it outside or in 
the Art depending on the 
\ weather .' 
"-"'omen wiers are 
The agony of defeat ~:ma~=':'~~~s~~a:r7:~7s ELECT 
DON WHITE 
FOR SHERIFF 
canpetitiCll by Saluki teammate Gary Hunter . (Staff photo Bcb 
Ringham.) 
Practice continues through fall and 
winter months for baseball Salukis 
of 
JACKSON COUNTY 
• 10 year police veteran at SI U-C By n.ve Wiecaordt 
OaUy Egyptian SporU Wril.cr 
The major league baseball season 
ended last week when the Oakland 
A's won the World Series. The 
seas>n ended for the Saluki baseball 
:~ ~uttt.e"~I:W!f1 ~~ 
Omaha, Neb. 
Although the baseball season 
oIficially ended last June. someone 
forgot-to mention that to the Salultis . 
The month of October is almost 
historY and the SIU baseball team 
continues to practice. 
a5"~~1l ~!:~~~iO:e~:'f~.~' as~~~ 
Newman. assistant (coach to Itchy 
Jones. said. "When we caD no looser 
I: ~~i:!~t:( rrhe~~~e ~~~ 
it:~~ice ~S~:'~l~e t~~ro!at~~ 
degrees." 
Newman said the team sets up a 
batt~age in the !:flting lot and ::t:lt. ha\'e infieJ pr)ictice on the 
" We started praetice the day Arter 
school started and that gives Itchy 
and me six good weeks in which to 
evaluate the people we have, both 
=~:' co!~~f!t N~~an~ew 
~1~o:.=a~·tolh:orkac: 
the fundamenlals and it gives the 
eoaches a chance to work With the 
players on an individual basis rather 
than the teem eoocept . Jones works 
wllb !be fielders and Newman the 
pileb ..... 
"We feel fall . practice is the moot 
Important lime of the ye.r," 
Newman said "It the players don't 
~ ..... and let the fUndamen-iaJi _ , they wool do it in the 
opriag." 
" n 'l like riding a bike. Once you 
...... _, you _ .. f ........ You 
mlPt Jll!1 • Utile rustY if you don't 
ride for .while but it comes baa." 
II'a tb. same thinaln baseb.lI . 
t;en~b r~aJ::7.Je~~ ~~ ~ 
1M Football 
-, PIIiU) . 4:15 , .... 
~~ Tau Om ... 'W' ys Del41 
I 9cma Pi os PIli Sigm. ~ f..olJcma Tau Gamm. ~ Alph.-Eta 
~~Rbo "A"VSAlpha 
S Belmont Bay Hom...... vs 
1IoIIap.rt. 
1:1$_. 
~ ~a..:..!-=-J:b.wi 
I .. ar.ud .... , .a Allen 1-1 
• . ". . .......... '!be Cub 
.... 0.. .. _ .. 
spring practice already knowing the 
basics and only have to brush up .. ' 
When the weather forces the 
,SaJukis to halt practices. Newman 
:Said official organized practices 
(X)me to an 8ld but most players 
keep in condition by running or 
playing basketball . 
" We also have a weight program 
(or the winter . This is especially (or 
pitchers' throwing arms . 
Tr-aditionaUy our: players work out 
all year round." 
Newman said they never have any 
problems in getting the players to 
work out . 
" Wben we ask a player to do 
!~:~l~~~~ ~:t~~~:::; ~o:ti~~t~d. 
Moot ~ these guys wanted to be ball 
:d~We sij,:: l!!ir ~~ e:!:~l y~~ 
have to do to be a good player and 
they do it." 
He sited a not her reason ror 
making the job or the coaches 
somewha t easier than many 
schools. 
"The tradition we have at S IU in 
~:i~.~!IN~!:~ ~~~~~~. !s l~ 
watched his pitchers working out at 
Abe Martin Field FTictay. 
" Former players come back to 
visi t and ow- current players see 
these guys who have made it to the 
pros and then they realize what they 
have to do and they know they have 
to learn rrom us m order to make 
it. " 
" ll a boy is willing to listen and..... 
learn , there arp surprisingly rew 
players who can't play (or us or at 
least improve ." 
• Currently a sargeant in patrol 
• Associate Degree in Correction an(U,~\IV En-
forcement 
• Completing studies in Administration of 
Justice 
Paid For bY OON WHITE RI. 5 carborcili'e 
/' I:~ 
,&'_ l. 
Polo squad sinks two records 
as team finishes close second 
Oc Tequila Sunrise 
25c Drafts By Da.., WIeczorek Dally Egypclaa Sporu Wri&er 
Behind the soorin,g punch of Dave 
Swenson and the goal keeping of 
Kevin Sz.arabajka , the SaJuk i water 
polo team woo three of fOUT games 
and a second place finish in a low-· 
nament held in Conway. Ark .• this 
past weekend. 
S_ set the _all-time season 
scoring record during the tour · 
nament by pushing his season '5 
llltaIlo 51. The previous record of 48 
was held by Pat &liIivan. 
Another leaSOD record was 
~~~el~~~ 
pushed his ........ sa_ to 110 
breoIdng the old record of liS held by 
Fondy Gier ... . 
Friday night the Salukis look on 
Slate ColI .. e of Arkansas and 
dunked them Zl.". Lalor on f'-iday . 
SIU pl.yed Hendricks College, 
'-ling them Ja.6. IIolh of these 
col ...... ore. locaied in Oln .. ay. 
On Sol...tay, the SoIukis ...... 
matdIod opipst the University ~ 
Arbasas at Utile Roc:t. sru almost 
mmbined their score from the two 
previous games in swamping 
~-:;:~ match <>C the _-
lsi, S1U .... N to Texas A6M, mailing their. __ 1IH. 
' 'We Mel. _to tie the game 
wlthlO_leIl~ 
:'!~"!"~~ 
_ geiIe. . 
" All _ tim_ was caJ1ed boil the __ let !be dock lUI 
for ._ .... _ . We gained 
~ of !be baU and Mel. lwo 
em CIIIe aiu.ila whida is a tnmeD· 
..... ~~- palo . 
~:...~~ ~ ~rrex ~~~ 
give us the ten seconds." 
"They played ten games in Califor· 
Ria two weeks ago and 'W'On seven 
and lost three . That makes them 
pretty good and makes us feel lood 
also. Now we know we can play WIth 
the California learns. if scores are 
romparable. " 
The Salulris oondude their water 
polo season this C<lIlling Saturday 
when they take on a tough Univ ... · 
sity 01 Dlinois team. Game time lS 
5 :00. 
9-12 p.m. 
Il._ .... r, • 1 .00 pitcher ... d 2Sc 
1_.'. F_ Mon • ..fri. 2 tlll -6 Po"" 
BUIP ILO BOB'S 
1 01 W. COllEGE 
fraet.,.ni-ty / fr~t.roft.-t6 / ._. A _' •• tudont .... I.atlon ( 
fornwd chi.Hy for .ocia! purpo ••• having .eer.t rlt •• and,) . i'I~ 
, con.i.tine of Greek l.tter •• 
\. 
If "Fraternity" is iust a word to you, 
spend some time with the Phi Sigs 
~Tonifl"t at 1:30 
Phi S.ig~a Kappa 
1 03 S~all Group Housing 
NEED A RIDE? CM'L 453-2205 
- -
YOU'lL 8E· SURPRISEDI 
First crewcuts ... now junior varsity 
I' 
\ 
By R..,SatlGn 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
Like so many other post-World War II 
traditions, junior varsity collegiate 
athletics appear to be on their way out. 
JV activities outlasted the crewcut 
and the string tie, but a new rule three 
years ago aUowing freshmen to compete 
at the varsity level has undermined the 
system. 
Two of the three major sports long 
involved with JV acti vities at SIU , 
football and basketbaU, have practically 
abolished their programs . Baseball 
remains virtuaUy the same as always-
thanks to the availability of junior 
college competition. 
"After World War fl , the JV programs 
were reaUy big with the return of a lot of 
~t~:fl ~~c~a~n~o~~hl~ti~aJi'~~c~~~ 
- ~ug Weaver recalled recently. " Big r Ten JV games used to draw big crowds 
and have teams of over 100 pla~ers . 
"Now, everyone is looking into his JV 
program, I think," the former Michigan 
State gridder remarked . " On the oDe 
side, more men get to compete on a level 
equal to their talents, more men get the 
opportunity to compete in in-
tercollegiate athletics, and the players 
not so talented in their early years have 
a chance to develop. 
" On the other hand, it's too expensive 
to take trips, and the girted freshmen 
are now good enough to play on the 
varsity ." 
Basketball 's JV program was hit 
hardest by the change, as Saluki coach 
Paul Lambert has not scheduled any 
games for this season, same as last 
year. Lambert, who is limited to six 
scholarships per year . only has one 
freshman and two junior college tran-
sfers to show as newcomers-hard ly 
reason for a JV schedule . 
SO~~~h~re r:~se~~i~ey ~:~tpla~o rigi~ 
away ." he ex pla ined . " Prior to tha t. 
they said, !l-want to somewhere 
wbere I can play as a ' 
Guard Ricky Boynton is one of few var-
sity players who has had junior varsity 
experience at 51 U. The JV schedule 
was dropped from the Saluki 's program 
lasl season . (Staff photo by Chuck Fish-
man. ) 
Man of mistaken identity 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily F.gyplian Sports Editor 
Hugh F le tcbe r was discovered by 
accident, but he's still glad that he came 
to SIU. 
''I'm looking forward to pl ayi ng 
football a t SIU ," the freshman from 
Webster Groves , Mo., said, as he suited 
UPF\~~C~:S;::~;!lhf~~~i game of the 
season at fullback Saturday, gaining 105 
yards on 17 carries. However , he came 
to SIU due to a coaching error . 
"Coach Matan, (SIU 's defensive line 
coach ) was scouting m y rWlning partner 
in high school, Jeff Hilliar," Fletcher 
explained. " He thought he was looking 
at Hilliar on some films , but it was really 
me. When coacb Matan was looking at 
films with my high school coach Jack 
Jones, he said ' that's not Hilliar but my 
fullback.' Ever since then, SIU started 
recruiting me." 
Fletcher, who was offered scholar-
_ ships at UJinois and Missouri , decided to 
come to SIU because he liked the 
coaches and wanted to play. 
" At SIU I knew I would have a better 
chance to play and I liked the attitude of 
the coaches," remarked the 21<l-pound 
fullback, " If I had gone to Missouri or 
IIlioois I probably would have sat on the 
bench three years before I got a chance 
to lay. " ~etcher was surprised when he got 
the startibg call against Northern 
Illinois . " I've been working hard to 
move up but I dido 'l expect to start 
against Northern," Fletcher said. "In 
the becinniIII 0( the week I started 
rwtIliaI with the fIrSt team. Usually, if 
you are goin& to start, you practice with 
the fInt equad, .. ' 
The ofteasive Saluki line made up or 
Mike TbomPJon , Peter Hartb , Matt 
B6wmaD, Crail Sdluette and Mark 
@~ apeoed lip some hiI boles 
far , 
"1Mif' Nial fiD(boIes to nut tbroiIIb," 
....... ~, ...... 0( the boles 
.... riIId there wbeo I .-ded them, 
\ 
...... ~ ~ 0d!IIW 21. In.1' 
Some of them were so big anyone could 
of picked up big ya rdage ." 
Flet cher is still undecided what his 
major will be . " For the time being I'm 
only laking general studies courses ." 
"'With the cuts in our budget , we have 
to decide where best to spend our 
money , so we only have about 14 or 15 
guys on scholarship . You try to recruit 
Cor what you need . now . 
" We would have liked a big center, but 
the good ones laughed at us and said , 
' Why should I sit down behind 
Meriweather . when 1 can go somewhere 
and play now ?' Before the new rule. they 
would have been willing to wait and 
jump in as sophomores. 
··Of course , last year , Abrams and 
Glenn played for us as freshmen , so it's 
probably better this way . You want your 
young players to play agains t the best 
anyway, so if other teams have them on 
the varsity , J V games wouldn 't provide 
much competition . ,. 
Weaver only scheduled one game for 
football this season, but he hopes for ' 
three or four next year . The delays in the 
stadium reconstruction left him in the 
dark when it came time for rescheduling 
)8:S( spring . 
" In football right now , we have enough 
players at our university to have a JV 
program , but we have trouble 
scheduling games , " he said . "Other 
schools don 't want to put out the money 
to come to Carbondale, and we can't 
play all road games:" 
FootbaU's answer may be in findinll a 
couple of local schools to play a home-
and·home series each year . Weaver eyes 
the possibility of setting up a local 
ri va lry with whoever's interested 
among Murray State, Missouri , Illinois , 
Indiana State or Missouri VaUey Con-
ference member Louisville. 
"Same day" trips to such places would 
only cost $400 to 5500, while an overnight 
stay elsewhere could double the bill . 
Sa luki baseball coach Itchy Jones has 
been able to avoid almost all traveling 
expenses for his JV program, by playing 
virtually all home games. The si tuation 
unique to his sport of having qualified 
junior college competitioo in the area 
makes it possible. 
'"I'Ile games ~e two purposes ," 
Jones explained , "First , the junior 
college players looking for an instltutioo 
~~~~~!~~'li.fe~~n;!d~~~outSlU, 
"Secondly , we play our program for 
mayhe a couple of kids, because every 
year we have made it to Omaha (the 
College World Series) , we've ha'd 
someone come off the freshman team to 
help us." 
Last year 's example was pitcher 
Dewey Robinson , whose relief pitching 
sa ved the Salukis from early elimination 
l rorn the tournament. Robinson worked 
out with the varsity all year , but pitched 
just seven innings on that level. 
However, he hurled 35 innings of JV and 
intrasquiltl work . 
\ " We 've -1ways had one or two fresh-
m€J\ that we could use on the varsity, but 
we still hav~ room for a JV program aoQ 
need it," J 9"es said. "You 'd be amazed 
at the kidS that come because we have 
it. " J 
The)ifnited expenses of the program 
como(basically from team meals for the 
visitOrs and umpires and baseballs, aU 
S1U provides, Jones has found a method 
of gaining coaching help, without much 
cost. 
" Lack of coaching can be a real 
problem, but we've been lucky to have 
Bob Parks run our program for next-t<>-
nothing," Jones said. "We've been able 
to help our people get jobs after working 
here-like Bob's expected to start a 
junior college teacbing -eoaching job 
when the school opens in a couple of 
weeks. " We have nothing to offer the 
person we replace !.Um ,with except this 
OpportunIty to leal1l ." 
That 's the way junior varsity 
programs are run now-economize and 
help each other . Otherwise they die 
out. .. like Texas's and Oklahoma 's did 
recently . 
